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all, leaving a good impression for future 
visits to Sarasota and The Meadows.

Centre Court Lounge now open to all 
residents to enjoy 

Consistent with the opening of The 
Groves and The Highlands Golf courses 
to the community, The Meadows Country 
Club recently announced that The Centre 
Court Lounge, located in the Tennis 
Center next to the pool, will also open 
to the public. The opening is in response 
to long-standing requests from many 
nonmember residents. Hopefully, now 
you will want to take advantage of these 
added facilities, enjoy the food, the deck, 
the camaraderie with your neighbors—
and think about becoming a regular 
member. 

In Doug Domino’s column for 
TMCC last month, he stated, “We serve 
lunch daily from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 
and dinner until 9:00 pm, Friday through 

Notes From the
President’s Desk

By Bob Friedlander—MCA President

During May, a few things occurred 
that should affect your life in The 
Meadows—some more directly than 
others; some long-term, and others short-
term. Hopefully, in the long run, our 
community will benefit from these events, 
and these events will continue to make 
The Meadows a great place to live.

Frank Reuss’s tireless efforts  
instrumental in completion of  
N. Cattlemen Road expansion

Sarasota County officially opened 
N. Cattlemen Road with a ribbon-cutting 
on May 24 celebrating completion of 
the project’s last section—Richardson 
Road and DeSoto Road. (See photos page 
19.) This was a welcome final event for 
our MCA Association resulting, in part, 
because of the tireless, relentless efforts 
of former MCA President Frank Reuss 
during the past 20-plus years. 

As Chairman of the Government 
Activities Committee and a former 
President, Frank continually promoted the 
concept to Sarasota County and officials 
of connecting N. Cattlemen through to 
University. His driving force was a desire 
to help relieve the north-south traffic on 
Honore Avenue through The Meadows. 

It should be noted Frank’s efforts, 
along with the MCA’s involvement, started 
long before Nathan Benderson Park 
was permitted. Obviously, the County 
agreed with the concept, as did the voters 
with approval in 1997. No doubt, the 
development of Nathan Benderson Park 
was a big assistance, as it will continue to 
be in the years to come. 

Thank you, Frank! 

Florida International Triathlon (FIT) 
raises awareness of The Meadows

The MCA’s consideration of approval 
for the bike portion of an International 
Triathlon to run through The Meadows, 
was done to raise awareness of our 
community. We believe the race has 
been instrumental in this regard, based 
on the fact there were more than 300 
participants—many from various parts 
of the United States, even one from 
Newfoundland. Also, feedback to the 
FIT officials was positive, particularly 
in regard to our community and the bike 
course. This was in part due to the efforts 
of the resident volunteers, The Meadows 
Security personnel, and the MCA Staff. 
Their traffic control efforts added to a safe 
race and rapid movement of the bikers. 
Good Job!

For those of you, like me, ignorant 
of the fine details of an International 
Triathlon, it consists of a 1500-meter 
lake swim (the alligators are an 
added attraction), 24-mile bike run 
(Longmeadow is two-plus miles), and a 
10K run.

The event was a weekend affair with 
activities such as a running race, a stand-
up paddle board race, demos, and much 
more. Hopefully, a good time was had by 
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Monday. The bar is open until 9:00 pm 
every evening.” 

Happy hour is on Saturday and Sunday 
from 4:00 to 6:00 pm with half price draft 
beer, house wine, and well liquors. Cash 
and credit cards are accepted. So, enjoy! I 
know I do.

MCA road surfacing project is on!
At long last when you read this 

column, the road resurfacing project is in 
progress. I’m pleased to report the final 
bid was well below the budgeted amount 
for a few reasons—not the least of which, 
was because of the knowledge and efforts 
of MCA Manager Len Smally. Hopefully, 
while the work is being done, no one will 
be inconvenienced too badly. Smooth 
driving! A job well-done!
NOTE: Please see street paving 
schedule on page 7 of this issue

****

Submission Deadlines** for the JULY 2013 issue:
Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

New and revised display ads are due on THURSDAY, JUNE 6• 
Camera-ready display ads are due on MONDAY, JUNE 10• 

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor
Articles and columns are due on MONDAY, JUNE 10• 
Letters to the Editor are due on MONDAY, JUNE 10• 

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
Classifieds are due on THURSDAY, JUNE 13• 

For more information, call 377-2300
**  NOTE: Deadlines for camera-ready ads are on or about the 10th of the month prior 
to publication. When the 10th falls on a weekend or holiday, the deadline is the previous 
business day. New advertiser ads and revised ads are due two days prior to camera-ready 
ads. Deadlines may be moved up as necessary to accommodate for production and press 
requirements during Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and the short month of February.

 

 

Once a vision—now a reality. 
Former MCA President Frank 
Reuss stands on the N. 
Cattlemen Road expansion, 
for which he was a driving 
force, bridging the gap 
from Richardson Road to 
University. Frank returned 
to Sarasota for the ribbon-
cutting ceremony on May 
24 that officially opened the 
expansion.
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n 4479 Longmeadow—If you like lush 
woodsy views to golf course and pool area. 
This ground floor 2BR should fit your budget. 
Spotless and so peaceful, a great escape. 
Come see for yourself, but hurry.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3975967 ..............................................$129,900

n 2837 Taywood Meadow—Wow what 
awesome views of sparkling lake and 12th 
fairway. All enjoyed form living room, lanai, 
eat in kitchen and main bedroom. Heated 
pool sits at waters edge.  What a great 
retreat.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3971296 ..........................................$130,000

n 4952 Rutland Gate—Custom built 3Br/2.5BA 
Monarch home. Quiet cul-de-sac. Private caged 
pool and patio by landscaped golf course cart 
path. Updated kitchen, bath, cabinetry and 
counters. Tiled floors. Vacant and ready for new 
owners.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3975663 ..................................................$279,500

n 3119 Longmeadow—Cozy, clean 1BR villa 
at Meadows CC Villas. Awesome views putting 
green and landscaped pond. Sleeps 4. Floors 
updated with tile.Furnished, decorated. Close 
to new rowing venue.Great investment if you 
frequent that venue. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3972955 ...........................................$79,900

n 2577 Glebe Farm Close—Beautiful 
2BR/2BA villa with carport and convenient 
guest parking. Spacious rooms. Living/Din-
ing/Kitchen and master bedroom all open to 
terrific screen rooms lots of light and fresh air. 
Updated kitchen appliances. A must see! 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3978125 ..........................................$119,900

n 3522 Richwood Link—Very clean and 
spacious 2BR upstairs unit with golf course 
views of 16th hole. Glass enclosed lanai adds 
living space. Come take a look and you will 
discover the value. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3978041 ..........................................$135,500

n 5325 Huntingwood Ct—Outstanding 
golf course views from this 3BR/2.5 BA 
townhouse with garage parking. Master 
on first floor plus 2 up and open balcony. 
Updated kitchen with breakfast courtyard.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443 
n A3977209 .........................................$162,900

“Old Fashioned Service” 

 Experienced Rental Specialists 
who KNOW The Meadows!

 Seasonal and Annual rentals available. For personal 
service, call the experts you already know…

Betty Ann Sullivan, Peg Schmitt, and Shirley Cuddy

You know where we are … Look for the car! 
 Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of  Beneva)

 941-954-4443

n 4749 Harvest Bend—What a peaceful 
setting. Pool has private courtyard setting. 
Landscaped yard backs to small creek and 
bridge. 3BR home with one converted to home 
office. Offered furnished or unfurnished. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3976896 ........................................$249,900
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April a relatively quiet 
month

During the month of April, there 
were 32 reported incidents, 7 less than 
in March.  There were 10 incident-
free days. The Safety Patrol issued 95 
citations for various violations such 
as illegally parked vehicles, garbage 
violations, and open garage doors.

We experienced a relatively quiet 
month of April, compared to the first 
few months of the year.                                                                      

Village Pub vandalized
• On April 20, the owner of the 

Meadows Village Pub called Meadows 
Safety Patrol to report that sometime 
during the previous week, someone 
crimped the pressure lines on two of 
his air conditioning units.  

Diligent resident’s prevention  
techniques foil forced entry

On April 22, a resident of Longleat 
Woods reported that sometime during 
that weekend, someone attempted entry 
into the home by prying the slider to a 
bedroom off the track; a pass-through 
window slider to the kitchen area was 
pried as well. Entry into the home 
was not gained because of prevention 
techniques employed by the resident.

Scam artist strikes again
On Thursday, April 25, at 6:25 pm, 

a heavy-set white male subject in his 
late 30s solicited several residents for 
cash in the Devonshire neighborhood, 
of Downham Meadow. The solicitor 
went to several homes and actually 
received a small amount of money 
from a couple of residents. He used the 
same old story about his wife being 
injured in an accident and that he 
needed the money to tow her car.  

One of the residents called the 
Safety Patrol immediately after contact 
with the man. The responding officer 
found the subject hiding behind an 
air conditioning unit and confronted 
him. After giving the Safety Officer 
false information about his name and 
address, the man jumped on a green 
bicycle he had hidden in the shrubbery 
and went north on the golf course 
toward Hampstead Heath.  

A Sarasota Sheriff’s deputy also 
responded after a resident called 911.  
A search of the area was conducted, 
but the subject, who likely had his 
pickup truck parked somewhere in 
the vicinity for quick escape, was not 
located. 

His initial acts appeared to be non-
criminal in nature since residents who 
gave him money did so without threat 
or coercion. 

This incident now resembles an 
ongoing scheme to defraud, which 
is interpreted as a crime under 
Florida statute 812.155 and may be 
prosecutable. 

He’s Baaaack!
Last month we had 5 reported 

scams. There may be more that went 
unreported. This month, the same guy 
is back with the same old sad story. His 
wife has been in so many accidents, 
he should just buy her an armored car! 
Maybe that’s what he’s trying to do. 

Many of our residents have been 
conned by this act. Let’s not encourage 
these scam artists by being an easy 
mark. If you are approached by a 
stranger in our community who is 
giving you a sad story and asking for 
money, stop and think for a moment. 
Ask the solicitor to wait a minute, then, 
call Meadows Safety Patrol—they will 
sort it out—and, you can bet that will 
put a stop to it. 

Beware of police 
impersonators 

 One of our heads-up residents 
sent this information to the Safety 
Committee and asked that we all be 
aware of it…

Following a report of three men 
impersonating law enforcement 
officers in north Sarasota, the 
Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office 
wants residents to be cautious if 
stopped by an unmarked police car. 

According to reports, a Sarasota 
couple told officials they were pulled 
over near 17th Street and Dodge 
Avenue by a black four-door sedan, 
possibly a Dodge Charger or Chevrolet 
Impala, with chrome rims and a red-
and-blue light bar in the windshield. 
The male victim was ordered to get on 
the ground, but when the female victim 
was ordered out of the car, she noticed 
scratches and damage to the front end 
and remarked that it was not a real 

G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084
Safety

Prevention is the best protection against crime
By John Spillane—Chairperson

police car. The suspects fled.
The suspects are described as three 

black men in their 20s or 30s wearing 
black shirts with the word “SHERIFF” 
on them, black boots, and black pants. 
They were armed with two shotguns 
and a gold-colored semi-automatic 
handgun with a black grip.

Drivers concerned about being 
pulled over by an unmarked vehicle 
should call 911 and tell the dispatcher 
their location. The dispatcher can 
confirm if the person or persons are 
legitimate law enforcement officers and 
send units if they are not.

Anyone with information 
about the suspects or their vehicle 
is encouraged to call Criminal 
Investigations at (941) 861-4900, leave 
an anonymous tip with Crime Stoppers 
at (941) 366-TIPS (8477), online at 
sarasotacrimestoppers.com, or text 
TIP109 plus a message to CRIMES 
(274637).

Nationwide 
scam— 

Beware of possible 
fraud associated with 
the Boston Marathon 

explosions

The FBI reminds the public there 
is potential for fraud in the aftermath 
of the Boston Marathon bombings. 
The FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint 
Center has received indications that 
individuals may be using email and 
social networking sites to facilitate 
fraudulent activities.

The FBI is aware of a spam 
email with the subject line “Boston 
Marathon Explosion” and similarly 
themed messages being circulated to 
lure potential victims to malicious 
software and exploits. Spam emails 
and Websites to which they are linked 
use a wide variety of deceptions to 
trick users into taking actions that put 
their computers at risk for infection. 
Common techniques include links 
to compromised Websites and pop-
up messages prompting users to 
download software to view pictures, 
videos, or other files.

Social media is another avenue 
criminals use to solicit donations. 
The FBI is aware that an account 
on a popular social media service 
using the Boston Marathon name and 
official logo was created soon after 
the explosions. Communications from 
the account represented that $1 would 
be donated to the Boston Marathon 
victims for every communication 

other users sent to the account. Though 
the account was suspended by the 
social media service, others may use 
similar methods to commit fraud.

The FBI is also aware of numerous 
questionable domains registered 
within hours of the Boston Marathon 
explosions. Though the intentions of 
the registrants are unknown, domains 
have emerged following other disasters 
for fraudulent purposes.

Individuals should always exercise 
reasonable caution and vigilance when 
using email and social networking 
Websites. Based on experiences 
from previous times of tragedy, it is 
reasonable to believe that criminals 
will continue to exploit such events 
to solicit fraudulent donations to 
obtain victims’ personally identifiable 
information (PII) and to further other 
illegal activities.

You can limit exposure to cyber 
criminals by taking the following 
preventative actions when using email 
and social networking Websites:

Do not agree to download • 
software to view content. Messages 
may contain pictures, videos, and other 
attachments designed to infect your 
computer with malware.

Do not follow a link you • 
receive via email to go to a Website. 

Links appearing as legitimate sites 
(example: fbi.gov), could be 

hyperlinked to direct victims 
to another website when 
clicked. These sites may 
be designed to infect your 

computer with malware or 
solicit personal information.

Verify the existence and • 
legitimacy of organizations by 
conducting research and visiting 
official Websites. Be skeptical 
of charity names similar to but 
not exactly the same as reputable 
charities.

Do not allow others to make • 
donations on your behalf. Donation-
themed messages may also contain 
links to Websites designed to solicit 
personal information, which can be 
routed to a cyber criminal.

Make donations securely • 
by using a debit or credit card 
or write a check made out to the 
specific charity. Be wary of making 
donations via money transfer 
services; legitimate charities do not 
normally solicit donations using this 
method of payment. 

Please don’t fall victim to these 
types of scams…

If you believe you have been the 
victim of fraud by someone soliciting 
funds on behalf of disaster victims 
or want to report suspicious email 
solicitations or fraudulent Websites, 
please file a complaint with the FBI’s 
Internet Crime Complaint Center at  
http://www.ic3.gov/.
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What’s New on the Web
Condo association documents now available online

By Len Smally—MCA Manager

MCA documents—including 
our Development Order, 
Merger Documents, Articles 
of Incorporation, Bylaws and 
Restrictions—have been available 
for review and download on The 
Meadows Website for some time. 

 Now, all Meadows’ Association 
and Unit documents are also 
available for download on the site. 
The documents are scanned from 
the originals provided to us by the 
developer, Taylor Woodrow, and 
quality may not be very good in 
some cases. 

We also have no control over 
association documents, other than 
they all are subject to The MCA 
documents. Associations can make 
changes to their documents, record 

Editor’s Note: Len Smally 
celebrates his 15-year anniversary 
with the MCA this month. Len 
joined the MCA staff on June 22, 
1998. Congratulations!

Street paving now in 
progress

The MCA street paving project 
should have commenced by now. 

 When you drive on the roads… 
The roads will be milled down 

and swept immediately. Then, within 
a week or two, they will be paved.  
There is no problem driving on the 
milled-down road.   

Remember that the paving material 
is real asphalt—it is not seal coat—and 
you can drive on it after it is rolled.

Please pay attention to signage 
and flag men to avoid damage to your 
vehicle. 

You may not be able to access your 
driveway for an hour or two. 

NOTE! A very important thing 
to remember—when you back out of 
your driveway, be sure to move your 
car while turning your wheels to avoid 
scarring the new asphalt. In other 
words, don’t just turn your wheels and 

then start driving down the road. 
One lane will be open to traffic at 

all times (except for very short periods 
for moving equipment) on MCA streets 
being worked on. Please let your lawn 
contractors know they might have to 
move their trucks and trailers for a 
short time. If you see the paving crew 
working on your street, take note 
of which lane they are paving and 
their progression. Move your car and 
ask your contractors to move their 
equipment as necessary. 

These streets will be paved…
The MCA streets to be paved 

include Highlands Bridge Road, 
Longleat Woods, Highland Oaks Drive, 
Highland Oaks Circle and Court, 
Windsor Park, Amberley, Surrey Lane 
and Court, Greencroft Road (including 
the circle at Greencroft Apartments), 
Dalecroft, Heather Bow, Heatherwood, 
Rosemead, Everwood, Myrtlewood, 
Huntingwood, and Taywater Dell. The 
entrance to the vehicle storage yard 
and sports field will also be paved; 
several condominium associations may 
also participate. 

NOTE: Please see street paving 
schedule on page 7 of this issue.

MCA meeting rooms 
in high demand

Since we have been in our new 
community center, now eight years 
old, we’ve had increased demand 
for use of our meeting rooms for 
various events. As you’ve heard 
before—we accommodate more than 
1000 meetings each year, and we 
have a written policy that specifies the 
priorities of meeting room use.   

The MCA’s meetings and regular 
events—such as Board Meetings, 
the Annual Meeting, Assembly, and 
President’s Council—meetings take top 
priority. These meetings are scheduled 
each spring for the following season. 

Associations, for both HOAs and 
condominiums, submit their requests 
in the spring, and MCA Administrative 
Services Coordinator Judy Egan 
schedules them. Typically, associations 
use the same days and times each year 
for their monthly and annual meetings, 
and usually Judy is able to give each 
association what they request. Please 
note that there are new insurance 
requirements for associations and 
individuals using our meeting space 
for special events, so please check with 
Judy. 

The “not-so-regular” MCA 
events—such as Meadows “U,” the 
Celebration of Fine Arts, Annual Photo 
Competition, Crafts, and the like are 
also scheduled; however, we do not 
always know the dates of these events 
until late in the year—therefore, once 
in a while, other activities like bridge 
and Mah Jongg have to be relocated, 
rescheduled, or canceled.  

Each association is allowed a 
limited number of non-recurring social 
events, such as winter and summer 
parties, without charge. Other activities 
like “game night” are dealt with on 
a case-by-case basis; these events 
are usually run by a small group of 
association members and might require 
a fee under our new schedule.  

We have room set ups almost every 
day. Setting up of the rooms is time- 
consuming and sometimes requires 
overtime of MCA staff. Because we 
are an “unincorporated city” with 
3500 units, we must charge individual 
members for meeting room use for 
parties, weddings, and post-funeral 
gatherings. Rates are very reasonable 
and much less than any other available 
areas to rent.

What’s Happening?
Summer is here and The Meadows is still busy

By Len  Smally—MCA Manager

April 22–May 24—2.00 inches 
(Year-to-May 24—8.25 inches)

Hurricane season is here
As you probably have been told 

by almost everyone by now, the storm 
season is looming again. If you will be 
away for a period of time, please be 
sure to secure your home and property. 

If you know that one of your 
neighbors has gone and left unsecured 
objects that could cause problems 
in high winds, please advise your 
association or The MCA (377-2300). 

If your shutters are approved by 
MCA, you can put them up and leave 
them up until November 30. 

If they are not approved, our 
MCA rules allow you to install any 
protection when a storm warning 
is issued for our area, but you must 
remove the protection immediately 
after the storm passes. Remember, if 
you live within an association, your 
rules about shutters could be stricter 
than those issued by the MCA.  

Sarasota County
Call Center
861-5000
Monday thru Friday 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm

After hours and on weekends—a voicemail 
system directs you to various numbers like 
roads, utilities, Sheriff’s Office, and so forth

them in the public records, and the 
documents we have posted on our 
site may not reflect these changes 
unless the associations notified us 
and provided us with the changes. 
For that reason, you will see our 
disclaimer instructing you to obtain 
official documents from Sarasota 
County to ensure they are the most 
up-to-date and accurate.

Presidents, board members, 
and managers—please make sure 
your documents are included in our 
Web posting. Please take a moment 
to review them for accuracy and 
let us know if you need to provide 
amendments or make corrections.  

Editor’s Note: To view the MCA 
documents referred to in paragraph 
one, select the MCA Documents  

link in the navigation panel on the 
left side of the page and follow the 
instructions on the document page.

To view the newly posted 
association and unit documents, 
select the Condominium 
Associations link in the navigation 
panel on the left of the page to go 
to the Condo Association page. 
Links to the association documents 
appear directly to the right of the 
corresponding association names.

Instructions for viewing and 
printing the documents appear at the 
top of the Association page.

If you have a change in your 
management company or have not 
provided a management company 
name, please contact the MCA at 
377-2300.

If you are away from home for 
more than a weekend, please let 
Safety Patrol know how to reach 

you in case of an emergeny

Call 809-0084
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The Assembly of Property Owners 
meeting in May featured Steve Tyndal, 
Senior Director Trade Development, 
who spoke on the many new and 
exciting developments at Port Manatee. 
With the new shipping changes, the 
port is expanding. Guided tours are 
also available with reservations and 
security clearance. 

Delegates, you will notice that we 
now have name tags with the name 
of your association only—not your 
individual names. Tags will be on a 
magnetic board at the beginning of 
the meetings for your easy pick-up. 
When you check in, look for your 
association and put your initials beside 
the association name. At the end of the 
meeting, please return your name tag 
to a basket for use next time. 

If you have a pace-maker, 
remember that the name tags are 
magnetic, so be careful where you 

place the tag on your body. 
The Assembly Executive 

Committee is in the process of 
planning meetings for 2014. Forms 
are available at the meetings (on the 
back table) for your suggestions and 
pertinent information to help guide us. 
If you would like to make suggestions, 
please complete a form and return it 
immediately or drop it off at the MCA 
front desk. You can also scan and email 
it to the MCA at administration@
meadowsca.com. 

The June 19 Assembly features 
the return of ABC Channel 7 
meteorologist, Bob Harrigan, who will 
speak on the coming hurricane season. 
We sometimes get complacent, and as 
Dr. Harry Shannon always says, “It 
is not if, but when we have storm”—so 
we need to be ready.

There will be no Assembly 
meetings in July and August.

Assembly 
Committee
We want your input…
By Ginny Coveney—Chairperson

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA 955-1220
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY 378-2232
EDWARD JONES 371-4137
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE 371-3354
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUS, INC. 376-6762
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION 377-0781
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 388-7109
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI 378-4101
MEADOWORD 377-2300
MEADOWS  BARBER SHOP 377-0165
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB 371-6000 

MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP 378-5153 
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP 371-0982 
RACQUET CLUB  PRO SHOP 378-5265

MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES  377-3659
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE 556-9440
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL) 809-0084
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB 342-5050
MONA LISA RESTAURANT 377-6562
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 371-3494
NATURAL HEALING CENTER 377-4325 
RAINDROPS & MORE 343-0777
SALON FRANCISCO 724-0912
SUNTRUST BANK 342-7210
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION 377-0022
VIP TRAVEL 377-0017

     in  TheMeadows

Numbers
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The rains of summer are now 
with us. These rains create mildew 
on the outside walls of homes and 
buildings. Lawns, bushes, and trees 
also grow faster and have to be 
addressed. 

The MCA documents clearly 
state that the exterior of all 
structures are expected to be kept 
neat in appearance and free of 
debris and refuse. Overhanging 
trees and bushes are not only a 
nuisance, they can also cause 

problems if planted within the 
MCA right away close to sidewalks 
and streets. The MCA requires you 
to prune and cut back trees and 
bushes to prevent this condition. 

The Restrictions Committee 
will be in recess during the months 
of July and August. We will, 
however, process applications as 
usual. If you have any questions 
please contact, MCA Operation 
Services Administrator Jay Brady 
at 377-2300.

Restrictions
Reviewing some basic rules…

By Bill Hoegel—Chairperson 

13-082  ARF     2423 Arborfield Square
13-083  ARF     2422 Arborfield Square
13-084  SPL     3804 Fishing Trail
13-085  HOK     4383 Highland Oaks Circle
13-086  DVS     5481 Downham Meadow
13-087  HOK     4322 Highland Oaks Circle
13-088  WDG     Woodland Grove Condo
13-089  ARF     2422 Arborfield Square
13-090  DVS     Devonshire 
13-091  SBC     3422 Highlands Bridge Rd
13-092  ZP7     3640 Longmeadow Dr
13-093  WSP     4933 Windsor Park
13-094  SF1     1901 Deancroft Rd
13-095  ZP6     Woodridge Condo
13-096  SDP     Sandringham Place

Architectural Review
Approved Applications

AIR DUCT  
CLEANING

7 Air Duct  
Special • $109.00

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/13

DRYER VENT 
CLEANING

$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT 
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 941-329-6574

ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM 
CLEANING SYSTEM

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING & 
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS

LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

PACKAGE 
SPECIAL

FREE DRYER VENT 
CLEANING WITH AIR 

DUCT CLEANING  
SERVICE

VALID WITH 
COUPON ONLY

Offer expires 12/31/13
Ed Butkus • Air Duct/Dryer 

Vent Cleaning Service
941-329-6574

13-097  ARF     2422 Arborfield Square
13-098  DVS     5440 Downham Meadow
13-099  SF2     2853 Ringwood Meadow
13-100  QLH     Quail Hollow Condo Assoc
13-101  SF1     4832 Greencroft Road
13-102  SF2     4732 Longwater Chase
13-103  DVS     2857 Wrenwood
13-104  SF5     4975 Rutland Gate
13-105  SF1     4725 Greencroft Road
13-106  SF2     4988 Taywater Dell
13-107  PHP     3070 Highlands Bridge Rd
13-108  LLW     4259 Highlands Bridge Rd
13-109  SF5     4848 Greywwod Lane
13-110  PHP     3048 Highland Bridge
13-111  SF5     4957 Rutland Gate

This schedule was provided by the contractor on May 20 and should be used as a 
general guide; it is not intended to be exact. It is subject to change due to weather 
and construction delays, so please don’t rely on the exact dates for your area. 

Street milling
Chatsworth Greene .....................................................May 30 (Thu)
Greencroft Road / Myrtlewood ..................................June 7 (Fri)
Highland Oaks Circle and Drive ................................May 31 (Fri)
Highlands Bridge Road ..............................................May 28 (Tue)
Hunting wood Drive / Everwood Run .......................June 12 (Wed)
Long Common ...........................................................June 14 (Fri)
Longleat Woods .........................................................May 29 (Wed)
Lyndhurst Court .........................................................June 17 (Mon)
Oakley Greene ...........................................................June 5 (Wed)
Rosemead/Heatherwood ............................................June 6 (Thu)
Surrey Lane and Court / Amberley Drive ..................June 18 (Tue)
Taywater Dell / Heather Bow ....................................June 13 (Thu)
Windsor Park ..............................................................June 13 (Thu)

Street paving
Amberley Drive .........................................................June 24 (Mon)
Chatsworth Greene .....................................................June 3 (Mon)
Everwood Run ...........................................................June 18 (Tue)
Greencroft Rd / Maintenance .....................................June 12 (Wed)
Highland Oaks Circle and Drive ................................June 7 (Fri)
Highlands Bridge Road/Sport Park ............................June 5 (Wed)
Huntingwood Drive / Everwood Run ........................June 17 (Mon)
Long Common ...........................................................June 19 (Wed)
Longleat Woods / Highland Bridge Rd ......................June 4 (Tue)
Lyndhurst Court .........................................................June 20 (Thu)
Myrtlewood ................................................................June 14 (Fri)
Oakley Greene ...........................................................June 6 (Thu)
Rosemead / Heatherwood Lane .................................June 11 (Tue)
Surrey Lane and Court ...............................................June 21 (Fri)
Taywater Dell / Heather Bow ....................................June 10 (Mon)
Windsor Park ..............................................................June 13 (Thu)

Meadows Street Paving Schedule
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Emergency 
Prep 

Committee
Be a little scared—so you will be prepared

 By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairperson

It’s the season 
again!

When you read this, we will be 
starting the 2013 hurricane season. 

It has been seven years since a 
hurricane made landfall in Florida, 
although we did have brushes with 
Hurricanes Debbie and Isaac. Just 
because we’ve been without a hit so 
far does not mean we are out of the 
woods for this year. In fact, forecasts 
are for greater than average number 
of storms this year. 

Although I would like to think 
our luck will continue to hold, 
prudence demands that we not be 
apathetic, but instead be prepared.

You all know what that means— 
having adequate supplies of non-
perishable food and potable water, 
preparing for loss of electricity, 
having window and door coverings 
ready for installing, knowing 
evacuation routes or the shelter 
locations, and arranging for out-of-
town contacts—just to name a few. 
Much more detailed information is 
available in the Hurricane Survival 
Guide distributed with in the Herald-
Tribune and other newspapers. 
Guides will also be available at the 
MCA Community Center.

Emergency Operations Center 
Chief of Emergency Management 
Ed McCrane of Sarasota County 
Emergency Management will present 
the program at our next Emergency 
Prep Committee meeting in June. He 
will not be speaking at the Assembly 
of Property Owners this year—so, 
I invite all Meadows residents who 
would like to hear what he has to 
say about emergency management 
and hurricane preparation to come to 
the Committee meeting on Tuesday, 
June 11 at 1:30 pm. The meeting is 
held at the MCA Community Center. 
I believe this knowledge is like 
insurance. You hope you don’t need 
it, but when something happens, you 
are glad you have it.

Hope to see you all there! 

Will you have special 
needs this hurricane season?

If you have special needs 
with mobility…
If you are on oxygen or use 
electrical medical equipment…
If you will need medical  
evacuation and special 
sheltering…

Don’t wait until it’s too late… 
Call 861-5000 Today

•

•

•

Register your 
information with the
Sarasota County 

Emergency Management 
Special Needs Registry

Stop by the MCA and pick-up a 
Special Needs Questionnaire

I would like to volunteer for
First Aid Committee
Emergency Preparedness Committee

Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Telephone ____________________________________________________
email ________________________________________________________

Please return form to The Meadows Community Association, 
2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

Would You Like to be an 
EMERGENCY VOLUNTEER? 

We Need YOU!

 MEADOWS 
MARKET 
REMAINS 
HOT! In the 
past 12 months 
230 Condos, 
Villas, and 
Single-Family 
Homes have 
sold with 

another 50+ under contract 
and expected to close within 
the next few weeks.  Inventory 
is down and Buyer demand is 
high.  Now is the time!
Would you like to know what your home  
is worth in today’s market? 
Would you like to work with someone 
who specializes in The Meadows?
Would you like to work with someone who 
listens to your needs and goals?
If you are considering listing, I would be 
happy to meet with you to discuss the value 
of your home in today’s market and how 
best to prepare your home to sell. If you are 
looking to buy, I know The Meadows and the 
many types of homes available. Please feel 
free to call me.

Marci McFarland 
GRI, Realtor®

Michael Saunders & Company 
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238 
941-961-3390 (cell) • 941-966-8000 (office)

marcimcfarland@mac.com • www.marcimcfarland.com

5517 Chanteclaire—$236,500  
3/2 Villa, Fabulous Kitchen, Golf Course 
& Sunset Views

5331 Myrtlewood—$174,900 Beautiful 
Lake View 3/2 Townhome

4938 Taywater Dell—$399,000 3/3 Single 
Family with Pool, on Golf Course, Total 
Transformation, Luxurious Updates

SOLD

SOLD
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Sales & Activity For Houses and Condos 
In The Meadows—April 2013*

Sales during the month of April•  ........................................................44
Sales for the last year (April 2012)•  ...................................................18
Pending Sales (under contract; not closed) • 

        as of April 30, 2013 .....................................................................43
Median Sale price of homes sold in April 2013•  .....................$155,900
Median Sale price of homes sold in April 2012•  .....................$133,750
Average inventory of homes for sale during April 2013•  ...................52
Average inventory of homes for sale during April 2012•  ...................87
Median list price of homes for sale on April 30, 2013• ...........$164.900

The April lising supply was 1.2 months 
(1.76 in March; 6 is considered a healthy market)

*Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS and 
Sarasota Association of Realtors

Summer Social 
scheduled for June 
12—don’t miss it!
With such a successful dinner 

meeting last February and 112 
MHOA members attending, we 
expect a similar turnout for the 
Summer Social on Wednesday, 
June 12, from 5:30 to 7:30 
pm in the Regency Room at 
The Meadows Country Club. 
It’s another chance to join our 
neighbors for a Hors D’oeuvres 
Buffet. The cost is $16 per person 
inclusive, and once again, our 
MHOA is subsidizing the cost by 
approximately 20 percent. 

You don’t have to be a member 
of The Meadows Country Club 
to participate in our socials. We 
encourage all of our members to 
participate in our MHOA dinner 
gatherings. 

To join the MHOA, just contact 
Membership Chairperson Mike 
Grove at 941-343-2362 or email 
MikePam.Grove@Gmail.com. 
He will be delighted to send you 
an application. And, if you hurry, 
you may be able to attend the June 
Summer Social. 

We look out for all of our 
members and look forward to 
seeing more homeowners join 
the MHOA so we can grow and 
improve. Remember the old saying 
“there is strength in numbers.” It’s 
true. 

Many thanks to all of the 
members who attended the 
February meeting; we will look 
forward to seeing you June 12!

April real estate 
activity impressive
As you will see, April turned 

out to be a very impressive month. 
We all know the number of sales 
have been increasing month-
after-month resulting in a 1.2 
month supply of listings for sale 

in The Meadows. Compare that 
to Sarasota County’s supply of 
3.2 months. We would have had 
a record-breaking sales month if 
it weren’t for the 45 sales in April 
of 2004! Another bit of interesting 
information—the first four months 
of 2004 had a median sale price 
of $162,250. For the same four 
months in 2013, the median 
sale price in The Meadows was 
$161,000. (The highest first four-
month median sale price in The 
Meadows over the past ten years 
was $286,000, which occurred in 
2006.) Nationwide, the state of 
Florida had the second highest 
peak at the “boom” to the current 
price decline during the “bust” of 
more than 42 percent with Nevada 
having the highest drop of over 49 
percent. 

As far as prices go, in The 
Meadows, we are 14 percent 
higher in the median price of sales 
over April 2012 and 13 percent 
higher for the first four months 
of this year over the same time in 
2012.

We do have hiccup months 
like March that spoil the party. 
The March median sale price was 
10 percent higher than April. As 
we have known all along, this is 
not a steady recovery, BUT it is a 
recovery.

Single-family detached houses 
are doing fine in The Meadows. 
For the first four months of 2013 
there were 16 houses sold with 
a median sale price of $291,950 
and an average of $292,669. For 
the same time period in 2012, 
there were 13 sales with a median 
price of $205,500 and average of 
$223,731. April of this year had 3 
sales with a median of $232,000 
and average of 255,100. April of 
2012 had 3 sales with a median of 
$214,000 and average $241,000. 
We topped March’s median price 
of $205,000 by 12 percent.

MHOA 
(Meadows Home Owners Association)

By Dick Plumb

Cabinet Solutions
2430 17th Street • Sarasota FL 34234 

www.cabinet-solutions.com

941-365-1085
Meadows Specialists

• Family owned and operated for 18 years
• Hundreds of kitchen and bath 

remodels completed in The Meadows
If you ask a neighbor—chances are, they will know our work! 

Happy customers who spread the news are our best source of referrals

We’re just up the street!
Top Quality Products • Exceptional Customer Satisfaction

Competitive Pricing • Minimal Disruption
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June is the month for 
graduations and weddings. Here 
in The Meadows, many of our 
neighbors will be traveling to see 
children or grandchildren graduate 
from high school or college; 
many others may be attending 
a relative’s weddings. We also 
celebrate Father’s Day this month. 
And, unfortunately, it is also the 
beginning of hurricane season.

Much thanks to Fredy 
Jacobson for hosting our annual 
“Bye-Bye Birdies Dinner.” Café 
Baci was a superb choice for the 
event. Scarborough friends and 
neighbors shared a wonderful 
evening in the restaurant’s private 
dining room, as we bid a fond 
farewell to our snowbirds for 
the summer. We wish them safe 
journeys and happy days and look 
forward to their return in autumn.

For our April luncheon, the 
Scarborough ladies dined at 
Marina Jack’s Portside Patio 
Restaurant. Those who attended 
had a fine afternoon together and 
enjoyed the soft sea breeze and 
beautiful waterfront views. A 
round of applause goes to Mary 
Garvey for hosting this luncheon.

Fredy Jacobson and 

Irwin Stupack had several 
very nice visits from Irwin’s 
son and daughter, who hail 
from California and Colorado, 
respectively. Fredy’s grandson, 
Lee, was married recently in 
Detroit. Lee is a medical resident 
who will soon be working in 
Boston. His bride is currently 
working toward her PhD. Their 
honeymoon has been put on hold 
for now, what with work, study, 
and moving taking up most of this 
young couple’s time. Fredy said 
the wedding ceremony was lovely. 

As a side note, the groom’s 
19-year-old cousin was 
questioned by the FBI when he 
was in the process of flying out of 
Boston, where he attends college, 
to attend the wedding. With his 
curly hair, backpack, and white 
baseball cap turned backwards, he 
did resemble the younger Boston 
Marathon bomber! Everyone was 
heartened to see that the FBI was 
doing such a good job trying to 
locate the terrorist.  

A very happy Father’s Day 
to all our fathers, grandfathers, 
and great-grandfathers in The 
Meadows and elsewhere!

Scarborough Scribbles
A Month of Celebrations…

By Jane Lynahan Karklin

3834 SURREY COURT! New to market in desired area.  
Updated 3BD home with outdoor kitchen, golf course views,  
ready to move in and enjoy... ..................................... Offered at $329,900 
5410 CHAMPAGNE! New kitchen, golf course views, active  
social neighborhood, 2 car garage... .................................All for $179,000
4092 PENSHURST PARK! This is the villa you have been  
waiting for—over 2600 sq. ft.., 3 bedrooms, high ceilings,  
oversized 2 car garage, golf and water views in prestigious  
Penshurst Park. .. ....................................................... Offered at $395,000

To view these and other Meadows properties, 
call me for a showing

Sales in The Meadows are at the highest level since 2005, 
and, as your neighborhood real estate sales team, we are in  

Call Marilyn Maleckas
Meadows Realtor—Meadows Resident

Cell: 941-400-2081

Meadows Real Estate Services
5027 Ringwood Meadow 
Sarasota, FL 34235
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The USS Arizona’s Commander 
Dixon R, Smith of the Navy 
Region Hawaii recently presented 
Jim and Lorraine Gleason with 
a Certificate of Flag Presentation. 
The flag, donated to Weybridge 
by the Gleasons, now flies on the 
Weybridge flag pole.

Our  last pool party—the last 
event of the season—was held 
in April. As always, it was a fun 
party with great food and a good 
time full of laughter and new and 
old friends. It was all together an 
enjoyable time for everyone who 
attended. 

Weybridge Condominium 
Association…

Where owners and renters are one 
big happy family

By Sylvia Clark

FOR SALE IN THE HIGHLANDS
Penshurst Park—Spectacular Lake Views.  Lavishly Renovated ................$420K 
Longview Estates—The Jewel in The Crown. Direct lake view ..................... PENDING  
Chatsworth Greene—Updated villa with Forever Golf and Lake Views ........ PENDING 
Scarborough Common—Captivating Lake Views ...............................................SOLD! 
Hadfield Greene—Exquisite Re-Creation. No Expense Spared ..........................SOLD! 
FOR SALE ELSEWHERE
Equestrian Estate—Luxurious, Eco-Friendly Paradise on 10 Acres .................... $1.2M 
Palm Aire—Tranquil, spotless, and the living is easy! ..........................................$199K

941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at: 
Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com

    Premier Sotheby’s International Realty              Indep. Owned & Operated

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

Top 1% Sarasota Realtors
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THE MEADOWS —JUST LISTED! Wonderfully located near 
the community pool but very private, this 3BR/2B villa is a must 
see. You’ll love the charming gated courtyard entry, miles of tile, 
wonderful kitchen with lots of storage, spacious master, sunny 
Florida Room, inside utility, 2 car garage, and more!   
MLS# A3977499 • $274,000 

THE MEADOWS— JUST REDUCED! Enjoy a peaceful lake 
view in one of the largest villas in The Meadows.  There’s over 
2,100 s.f. with remodeled kitchen, huge master suite with His and 
Her closets, glass enclosed A/C lanai, and more. Move in ready! 
3BR/2B. Active golf and tennis community.  
MLS# A3969556 • $279,000.

FREE ESTIMATE!

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing 

Service
*Cannot be combined with other 

discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP
$179.95 SALE PRICE—INSTALLED

(REGULAR PRICE—$229.95)

379-9070
Water Heater Replacement•	
Repairs•	
Remodel•	
Re-Water Piping Installation•	
Drain & Sewer Cleaning•	

The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Wherever, Whenever, it’s always fun…

As seen by Jane Jassin and “Ronni” Parrish

Summer has arrived. Most 
of our snowbird residents have 
returned to their northern homes, 
and we wish them a pleasant 
season.

Tony and Annette Dammicci 
have fond memories of their recent 
Caribbean cruise. We bet they are 
already planning another trip!  

Debbie and Roger Berlyn 
have returned to Chatsworth from 
England and are enjoying  some 
time with family and friends. 

The Dillmans and the 
McCaffreys traveled north to 
attend family functions.  

“Ronni” Parrish recently 
spent a couple of days on Sanibel 
Island with her son Tom, who was 
attending a sales conference there. 

Luis and his cat, “Smokey,” 
are on their own since Mom has 
returned to South America. 

 Victoria and Fernando Viteri 
hosted a lovely housewarming 
at their new home on Highlands 
Bridge Road. Everything was 
delicious and the host and hostess 
were most gracious. We wish 
them many years of laughter and 
happiness in their beautiful abode.

A delightful time was 
enjoyed by all who attended the 
“Good-bye Party” for Ginny 
and Jack Cardozo. The nibbles 
were delicious and there was 
much spirited conversation. The 
weather also cooperated—it was a 
lovely evening to spend with our 
neighbors. We hope that Ginny and 
Jack will keep in touch and look 
forward to hearing all about life 
and happenings in their new home.  

A special thank you to Jim 
Young for the wonderful pictures 
he took at the party. Everyone 
enjoyed seeing them posted on our 
bulletin board. 

We will miss you, Ginny and 
Jack. You have both been long-
time friends and neighbors and an 
asset to our community. We know 
that you will take with you many 
happy memories of your life at 
Chatsworth Greene. Best of luck!!

Happy Fathers Day to all the 
fathers and grandfathers. Have a 
wonderful day!

Editor’s Note: 
I have not known Ginny 

Cardozo as long and as well as 
most of you, but I do know that 
she has entertained us with her 
narratives of the happenings at 
Chatsworth Greene for many 
years. She kept us current 
with social events, children 
and grandchildren and former 
residents, and where everyone 
was in the world. 

Ginny was very familiar 
with the mechanics behind The 
Meadoword long before I came 
onboard in May 2007. She 
became involved with the paper 
when it was still in its youth, 
and as advertising manager  
for many years, helped it grow 
during the time Janet Wagner, 
who originated The Meadoword 
with an old typewriter on her 
kitchen table, worked as editor. 
If there are advertisers Ginny 
doesn’t know, it’s because they 
haven’t been around very long.

Ginny has worked with 
me, during my time on The 
Meadoword, as Chatsworth 
Greene’s reporter, author of  
numerous profiles (and a few 
essays under a pen name I 
promised to keep to myself), 
contributor of the Library 
News, and proofreader. No 
matter what job, she is always a 
willing volunteer. 

I’ll miss Ginny’s witty, 
clever style of story telling and 
my professional “right hand.” 
I can’t thank her enough for the 
help she’s given me. Not only is 
she my peer, she is my friend.

I wish Ginny and Jack the 
very best as they move on to a 
different chapter in their lives 
and the very best to Jane Jassin 
and “Ronni” Parrish as they 
pick up the baton from Ginny 
and follow in her footsteps.

And, if we get lucky, I’m not 
so sure The Meadoword has 
heard its last from Ginny …  
and I’ll just leave it at that!

~Mary Jo 
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In April, residents from Chelmsford Close set out to sea on the sunset 
LaBarge cruise out of Marina Jack’s. About 20 people enjoyed the ride. 
The two-plus hour cruise sailed out Sarasota Bay, reaching the Gulf just in 
time for sunset…  and before the rains came! 
 
It was a soggy trip on the way back, but everyone enjoyed the relaxation 
and music.

Pictured TOP RIGHT— Ed and Sharon Leete; dancing 
MIDDLE— Barbara Bates and Keith Cole; and  
BOTTOM—Linda and Larry Catchpole

Hi From
Chelmsford Close

Photo Credits—Barbara Betes

Photo Credit— Jean Ellis, 
guest of Barbara Bates

The sunset was worth the rain
By Barbara Bates
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Oakley Greene has new signs 
at all four entrances. All are made 
of  high-density urethane for ease 
of maintenance, and the oak leaves 
and acorns are hand-carved. 

 The Annual Barbecue was held 
on March 9 on our “Main Street” 
and a great time was had by all. 

Thanks goes to Bob S., John M., 
and our new neighbor “Duck” 
for manning and transporting the 
grills.

 The Annual Meeting was 
held on March 18, and the current 
board members were re-elected for 
another term.

Acorns from
Oakley Greene

New signs are easy maintenance
By Theresa Johnson

Pictured with the new signs are Association President John Johnson and 
Vice President Ellie Brewster. Ellie is also Chairperson of the Landscaping 
and Beautification Committee. (Photo Credit—S. Turner)
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ing James and 
 The Tinker

And now to be brief let’s pass o’er the rest, 
Who seldom or never was given to jest, 
And come to King James the First on the throne, 
A pleasanter Monarch sure never was known.

As he was a-chasing his fair fallow deer,  
He dropt all his nobles and of them got clear; 
In search of new pleasures away he did ride, 
Till he came to an Alehouse hard by a Wood side.

And there with a Tinker he happened to meet, 
And him in this sort he did lovingly greet. 
He said, “Honest fellow, what hast thou in thy jug, 
Which under they arm thou so blithely doth hug?”

“In truth,” said the Tinker, “tis nappy brown ale, 
And to drink unto thee, good faith I’ll not fail; 
What though thy jacket looks gallant and fine, 
I hope that my two pence as good is as thine.”

“Nay, by my soul, man, the truth thou hast spoke,” 
Then straight with the Tinker he sat down to joke. 
He called for the pitcher, the Tinker another, 
And so they fell to it like brother and brother.

Whilst drinking, the King was please to say, 
“What news, honest fellow? Come tell me, I pray.” 
There’s nothing of news, the which I do hear, 
But the King is a-hunting his fair fallow deer.

And truly trust I so happy may be 
That whilst he’s a-hunting the King I may see; 
For though I have travelled the land many ways, 
I ne’er saw the King, sir, in all my whole days.”

The King with a hearty brisk laughter replied, 
“I tell thee, good fellow, if thou canst but ride, 
Thou shalt get up behind me, and thee I will bring 
Into the Royal presence of James, our King.”

“Perhaps,” said the Tinker, “I his Lords will be drest 
So fine that I shall not know him from the rest.” 
“I tell thee, good fellow, when thou dost come there, 
The King will be covered. The Nobles be bare.”

Then up got the Tinker, and likewise his sack, 
His budget of leather and tools on his back; 
And when they came to the merry green wood 
The Nobles came round them and bareheaded stood,

The Tinker then seeing so many appear 
Immediately whispered the King in the ear: 
“Since they are all clothed so gallant and gay, 
Now which is the King, Sir, come tell me I pray.”

The King to the Tinker than made this reply, 
“By my soul, man, I think it must be you or I- 
The rest are uncovered, you see all around.” 
This said, with his budget he fell to the ground.

Like one that was frightened quite out of his wits, 
Then upon his knees he instantly gets, 
Beseeching for mercy. The King to him said, 
“Thou art a good fellow, so be not afraid.

Come tell me thy name. ”It is John of the Vale, 
A Mender of Kettles and a lover of good ale.” 
“Then rise up, Sir John, I will honour thee here, 
And make thee a Knight of five hundred a year.”

This was a good thing for the Tinker indeed, 
Then on to the Court he was sent for with speed; 
Where great store of pleasure and pastime was seen,  

Oakley Green is a 
village in the County 
of Berkshire, UK. 
The county itself is 
famous as the home 
of Windsor Castle, an official 
residence of the Royal Family, 
and is known as the Royal 
County of Berkshire.

Oakley Green is in the 
southeast region of Berkshire. 
As its name implies, Oakley 
(or Aukley in 1220) means 
“Oak-Clearing” (within 
Windsor Forest). Green 
refers to a green in a 
nearby parrish called 
Bray (often referred to 
as Bray on The Thames) 
used by drovers for 
grazing sheep. 

When the Danes 
raided England, in the 
9th Century, the area was 
the likely site of the Battle of 
Acleah in AD 851 between 
King Aethelwulf of Wessex 
and the Danes. It was a great 
victory for King Aethelwulf, 
who sent the Danish packing. 
The village grew up around 
common grazing land on the 
packhorse route from Reading 
to Windsor. 

The interesting moated site 
at Mills Farm was where the 
house of Sheeres stood, said at 
one time to have been an inn 

recently, it was the 
home of a technical 
publishing company. 
Currently, it houses 
offices.

Built in the Jacobean style, 
it was the center of the large 
Braywood Estate with an estate 
church and the founder’s tomb, 
still visible, though the church 
is now demolished. 

The first house may have 
been erected by Sir Richard 

Chase, Keeper of 
Cranbourne Chase,  
around 1518; it 
later was known 
as Hound’s Lodge 
because of its 
close proximity to 
the Royal Kennels. 

By the time 
of King James I, 
it was a Keeper’s 
house at the center 
of New Lodge 
Walk and one of 
several divisions 
of Windsor Forest. 
It was probably 
the newest of these 
Royal Hunting 
Lodges, and was 
unusual in having 
fallow rather than 
red deer to hunt. 

It was near here that King 
James I is said to have met an 

unsuspecting tinker and 
knighted him, as told in 
an old ballad called King 
James and The Tinker, 
reprinted at the right.

The Duke of 
Cumberland assumed 
the residence from his 
father, King George II, 
in 1751; it was also used 
by his Deputy as Forest 
Ranger of Windsor 
Forest and later housed 
his Equerry and Stable 
Manager.

It was passed to 
Princess Sophia by her 
uncle, King George III.

In 1920, the 
grandson of Van De 
Weyer, the original 
owner of the present 
structure, sold New 
Lodge for £12,000. 
It was sold again in 
1942 and 1956 for 
£24,000 each time, 
followed by £100,000 in 
refurbishing. It currently 
houses offices and was 
last offered for sale in 
2004. 

Information Sources: http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Oakley_Green  
http://www.berkshsirehistory.
com/legends/jastinker_bal.
html 
http://www.bershirehistory.
com/villages/oakleygreen.html

for the packhorse traders. 
The area contains a number 

of reputed manor houses, 
notably Bishop’s and Kimber’s 
Farms. 

By far the most impressive 
structure is New Lodge, built 
in 1857 for Jean Sylvain Van 

De Weyer, the Belgian Minister 
to the English Court. Until 

What’s that name again?
Oakley Green

By Marvin Glusman—MCA Board Director

New Lodge, built in 1857
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Pickup new CR TFN

Pickup new CR TFN

Working side-by-side, Junior 
League of Sarasota and Kobernick-
Anchin staff and volunteers laid 
black and white tile flooring, painted 
walls and cabinets aqua, sewed café 
curtains, and laminated tables to create 
a 1950s-style kitchen for residents of 
Kobernick-Anchin’s Memory Care 
wing. It was a “Done in a Day” project 
selected by Junior League of Sarasota 
from many proposals.

 When mother-and-daughter 
volunteers Caryn Riley and Janet 
Miller led a baking activity in the 50s 

kitchen, memories 
came to life. Residents 
shared stories and 
laughter while they 
shaped and sprinkled 
cookies that were later 
shared with others.

“Creating a setting 
for reminiscent-based 
activities helps meet 
physical, spiritual, and 
psychosocial needs of 
people diagnosed with 
conditions affecting 
memory,” says April 
Moschini, Activity 
Director for Anchin 

Pavilion and Benderson Family Skilled 
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. 
“We are grateful to Junior League for 
making this possible.” 

Several items are still needed to 
complete the look and feel of a 50s 
kitchen—a metal counter top scale, 
enamel ware tea kettles, vintage hand 
towels, and 1950s-era photographs, 
calendars, and magazines. If you 
would like help by donating any 
of these items, contact Kobernick 
House-Anchin Pavilion at 377-0781. 
Kobernick is located in The Meadows 
at 1951 N. Honore Avenue.

Junior League of Sarasota and Kobernick-
Anchin bring 1950s kitchen to life

By Carlene C. Cobb—Director of PR, Kobernick-Anchin

LEFT TO RIGHT—(SEATED) Anchin residents Helen 
Waldman, Anna Kulbersh, Effie Sellards, and Alice 
Fields. (STANDING) Junior League of Sarasota President 
Kelly Fernandez, Anchin volunteer Janet Miller, Anchin 
Pavilion and Benderson Activity Director April Moschini, 
and Anchin volunteer Caryn Riley; (SEATED) Bea Ruskin, 
Flora Fox and Paul Pepper
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Blood Platelet Drive…
June 20 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm MCA Parking Lot

Next Blood Drive
June 6 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

“I like anything handcrafted. I 
like to look at things made by hand; 
I like to buy them and I like to make 
them,” said Joyce Gallegos. It was 
only natural that while she was out for 
a bike ride one day 12 years ago, she 
stopped at The Meadows Craft Sale 
and that she returned to join the group.  

A talented seamstress, whose 
mother taught her to sew on a treadle 

And she’s responsible for the rainbow 
of knitted dishcloths available every 
year at the Craft Sale.

The dishcloths are just one of the 
home accessories and practical items 

Hello From
Huntingwood

Huntingwood has new 
entrance signs

By Clara Schaefer

we’ve made to brighten your day and 
make life easier. Wouldn’t you like to 
have a “baked” potato bag that makes 
microwaved potatoes taste good and 
lets you cook corn on the cob without 
steaming up the kitchen? How about 
a hanging dish towel that’s easy to 
find every time you need it? Once 
the cooking (or ordering take-out) is 
done, you can set a table to be proud 
of with our placemats, table runners,  
and napkins. And the hand-painted 
glassware we’ve made will make you 
want to have a party. In fact, they’re 
so cute that every meal will seem like 
a party, especially if you top your 
everyday tee with one of the multi-
stranded jersey necklaces that we’ve 
created in a multitude of colors to 
complement your wardrobe. 

So, plan to come to the Craft Sale 
this fall on November 15-16. You’ll 
find upscale boutique offerings, great 
gifts, holiday decorations, and practical 
must-haves that will make you 
understand why Joyce is so fond of all 
things handcrafted. 

We’ll be crafting all summer at 
the MCA from 9:00 to 11:00 am on 
Wednesdays. We’d love to have you 
join the fun. 

If you can glue, we want you!

Greet Costant (TOP RIGHT) wears one of the jersey necklaces that she taught the 
group to make. (LEFT TO RIGHT) Dottie Barr, Joyce  Gallegos, and Carol Jensen 
confer on card designs.

machine, Joyce can create anything 
with or without a pattern. If you’ve 
been to the Craft Sale before, you 
may have taken home some of her 
creations—placemats and napkins, tote 
bags,  glasses cases, aprons, pillows, 
and doll clothes, to name a few. 

But Joyce, who is a former 
occupational therapist, doesn’t limit 
herself to sewing. Gaining new skills is 
one of the things that keeps her coming 
back to the group. Equally important 
are the women she’s met here. “I like 
being with people who work with 
their hands,” explains Joyce. “There’s 
something solid about their spirit.”

When her friend, Carol Jensen, 
was looking for something new to 
do, Joyce invited her to join the craft 
group. Carol, who moved here in 1982, 
was an avid horsewoman who kept her 
horse in The Meadows’ own stables 
(located where the Highlands is today) 
and spent much of her time outdoors  
riding, walking the beach, and biking a 
dozen or more miles a day. 

Carol was delighted at how much 
fun she had doing all kinds of crafts 
and eight years after joining the 
crafters, she’s still having fun. As the 
group’s designated jester, Carol starts 
us off with a new joke every week.  

Making new friends 
and sharing ideas

By Liz Barnett

Teams of enthusiastic volunteers 
worked tirelessly this spring to prepare 
for removal of Huntingwood’s original 
signs and installation of the new signs. 
In April the signs, together with new 
landscaping, were installed.

We especially want to thank the 
Sarasota County Neighborhood Grant 
Program for their generous award of a 
matching-fund grant. With this grant, 
our small neighborhood was able to 
visibly improve our entrances.

The teams of volunteers 
donated their time and efforts with 
the demolition, gardening, cleanup 
projects, fund raising events, and 
refreshments provided to the volunteer 
workers. Of special note were Skip 

and Sharon Seager, who researched 
sign companies and solicited bids; 
Carter Swartz, who volunteered 
his architectural skills by designing 
the new signs; Clara Schaefer, who 
applied to Sarasota Neighborhood 
Grant Program for our grant award; 
and Vern Weitz, who along with the 
Landscaping Committee created the 
landscape design.

As a by-product of this 
collaborative effort, a strong 
camaraderie was developed and 
strengthened among all the neighbors. 
This effort will, no doubt, seed 
additional neighborhood improvements 
through the many volunteers who 
enjoyed our group projects.

In Memorium 
Jane Croner Thompson

Meadows loses long-time volunteer  
It is with deep regret that we 

share our sorrow with so many 
Meadows residents in the passing 
of Jane Thompson on May 12, 
2013. 

Jane was a “day one-er” in 
Winslow Beacon when she and 
her husband Bill moved to The 
Meadows in 1985. You could 
always find Jane working on the 

Maintenance Committee, out 
judging entrances and front yards 
for the Best Kept Committee, 
or testing her radio during the 
Emergency Prep drills.  

Jane loved The Meadows and 
the MCA. She was a dedicated 
volunteer for many, many years.  

Jane and her caring, loving 
spirit will be greatly missed.
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To talk with Bill Jones is to meet 
a man of many enthusiasms—
someone who has accomplished 
much during his business career, 
enjoyed a happy family life, 
and is still looking forward to 
producing more of his amazing 
graphite portraits for family and 
friends.

A native Pennsylvanian, Bill Jones 
graduated from Lock Haven College 
in 1953; he laughingly says that he 
“majored in basketball.”

At the time, the Korean War and 
the draft were facts of life for young 
men his age. Going off to war was a 
deep concern for Bill and his young 
wife. When “Uncle” Robert Mockler, 
Commander of the 314th Infantry 
Battalion, suggested that Bill join 
his unit, it offered Bill an alternative 
opportunity to serve.  The 314th 
responded to needs in Pennsylvania, 
helping during disasters or rebuilding 
projects; for the next six years Bill was 
a part of that. 

Following his active service, 
Bill looked for a job. He had always 
enjoyed drawing, but it wasn’t until his 
wife, Catherine, encouraged him to 
enroll in the Art Institute of Pittsburgh 
that he realized he might find a way 
to earn a living doing something he 
loved. 

While at the Institute, he 
answered an ad for a department store 
advertising and display manager. 
The job included doing the store 
windows and in-store displays as well 
as preparing newspapers ads. When 
there were no photographs of the 
merchandise to use, Bill drew pictures 
of the items. For two years, he worked 
six days a week from 8:00 am until 
6:00 pm, which left little time for a 
family life that now included a young 
son. 

He heard about an opening for 
an art director at the Cory Jamestown 
Corporation, a manufacturer of steel 
office products, and applied for the job. 
His portfolio included samples from 
his department store work, which were 
not applicable, so he added one photo 
of his young son and another drawing 
of a gun. Both displayed his diversity 
and fundamental talent. He got the job 
and worked there for 11 years.

One day in 1972, a salesman 
from another company said he’d like 
to take Bill’s resume to the Zippo 
Manufacturing Company, where 
the man knew there might be an 
opening in the advertising department 
available. 

Zippo had become synonymous 
with cigarette lighters during WW II, 
thanks to a correspondence between 
its president George Blaisdell and 
the war’s most famous correspondent 
and columnist, Ernie Pyle. When 
the material used to make the shiny 
lighters was diverted to the war effort, 
Zippo developed a bumpy, black 
crackle finish that made them safer to 
use in foxholes after dark. 

When Bill joined the company 
(becoming advertising manager within 
two years), he realized that Zippo had 
no current brand identity—something 
to make it quickly and easily 
recognizable. In 1976, working at 
his kitchen table, Bill Jones designed 
a new “logo” using a small flame 
over the “i” in the word Zippo. All 
departments agreed that it was the 
perfect symbol and it soon became a 
sales success. 

Although Bill retired after 23 
years, he has recently found himself 
involved with Zippo again as a result 
of Chinese pirates who have tried to 
hijack his logo. Litigation is ongoing, 
and Bill has provided careful and 
complete records of his creation to 
those handling the case.

When Bill and Catherine retired 
in 1993, the couple slipped smoothly 
and eagerly into a pattern of bridge and 
golf (he was 7 hdcp. player). Bill also 
continued as a Gulf Coast Basketball 
Association referee for eight years, 
retiring only because the players were 
so big and strong he realized it was 
becoming  more dangerous for him in 
the fast-paced games.

Bill served on The Meadows 
Country Club Board of Directors for 
two years, and when it was suggested 
in 1999 that a more elegant logo might 
be appropriate, he went back to his 
drawing board to design the simple 
oval with delicate italics that identifies 
the club today. At first, the decision 
to change was not popular, but soon it 
was readily accepted and appears on all 
club materials. 

Today, Bill’s graphite portraits 
of family line the walls of his home, 
presenting a pictorial history of 
his three sons, daughter, and seven 
grandchildren plus many other 
relatives. 

Whenever his family visits, they 
love to look at what he has added. 
He has cleverly used Velcro to mount 
them, which allows for easy removal 
and closer looks at the detail. 

There are also drawings of cars 
that date from Bill’s first Model-T 
to his current Mercedes convertible, 
presenting a charming history of 20th 
Century automobile design. 

Art and his continuing connection 
with it became even more important 
when his beloved Catherine died in 
2010. While he was still mourning this 
loss, his older brother Robert “Bo” 
Jones was diagnosed with terminal 
cancer, and Bill began to use art 
as a kind of gift for his brother by 
producing new portraits of family 
members and particular places with 
special meaning for both of them. 
“Bo” continues to surprise doctors and 
encourages his brother to create more 
art that captures wonderful family 
memories for all of them…and those of 
us who are fortunate to see the work of 
Bill’s very special talent.       

Live,Love,and

By	Ginny	Cardozo	•	Photos	by	Jim	Young
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The North Cattlemen Road 
extension officially opened 
on May 24 with a ribbon 
cutting ceremony—bridging 
the north-south gap from 
Richardson Road to DeSoto 
road past to the University 
Town Center shopping mall. 

The newly constructed 
road provides the main access 
for regatta events held at the 
Nathan Benderson Aquatic 
Park lake. Event activities are 
mainly concentrated south of 

DeSoto road. Improvements 
continue at the park.
New three-way stop at controls  
intersection at Cattlemen and 
Richardson Roads

The intersection of 
North Cattlemen Road and 
Richardson Road became 
a three-way stop in May. 
Advance warnings and 
message boards went into 
effect informing drivers of the 
stop signs for northbound and 
southbound traffic.

New public boat ramp located at the 
southwest corner of the Benderson Lake

Looking north from the south side of Benderson Lake

A  wooden bridge crossing Cooper Creek adds 
interest along the route 

Running continuously from Proctor Road in Sarasota to University Parkway, 
Cattlemen offers alternate north-south route

                              By Mary Jo Gord—Editor   

Extension opens new continuous 
route to the Manatee County

Crossing University 
Parkway, Cattlemen becomes 
Cooper Creek Boulevard, 
which continues north-
northwest and intersects with 
Honore Avenue and direct 
access into Manatee County.

The expansion of N. 
Cattlemen Road provides an 
additional north-south route 
that will help alleviate heavy 
traffic on Honore through The 
Meadows. 

N. Cattlemen 
is Open!

Photo Credits—Mary Jo Gord
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News from The

Meadows Country 
Club

Celebrate your 
4th of July at the Grand 

Reopening of the 
Highlands Golf Course

June will be an exciting month 
at The Meadows Country Club.  
There are numerous tournaments 
and social activities going on, but 
the most anticipated event of the 
month will be the grand reopening 
of the Highlands Golf Course.  

The course has been closed 
for the last few weeks to finalize 
our work on the greens and is 
scheduled to open in late June.  

We have planned the grand 
reopening festivities to “OPEN 
WITH A BANG” over the 
long July 4th weekend with 
tournaments, free hotdogs for 
the tournament players, contests, 
prizes, and much more. Beginning 
June 15, you can get a schedule 
of the events at the Highlands and 
Groves Pro Shop and in the Centre 
Court restaurant. You can also find 
out about booking a tee time by 
calling 371-0982 or visiting  http://
www.thehighlandsgolfcourse.com. 

Take advantage of our special  
family pricing for the remaining 
months of summer

Along with the reopening of 
the Highlands Golf Course, we 
will feature special pricing for 

the remaining four months of 
our summer memberships. So if 
you’ve been sitting on the fence 
wondering if you should join your 
friends enjoying their summer at 
the Country Club—wonder no 
more. You can take advantage of 
this special offer of $350 for a 
Family Summer Golf membership 
from July 1 to October 31; just call 
Glenda in our membership office 
at 378-5957.

We look forward to seeing you 
all at the Centre Court restaurant,  
now that it is open to the public.  
You can join us for happy hour 
with half price draft beer, house 
wine, and well liquors everyday 
from 4:00 to 6:00 pm. We have 
plenty of TVs with your favorite 
sporting events going and a great 
menu selection, including your 
favorite pizza.  

The bar is open from 11:00 am 
to 9:00 pm every day. We serve 
lunch daily until 3:00 pm and 
dinner from Friday to Monday 
until 8:30 pm.  

Remember to bring the coupon 
from our ad in this month’s 
Meadoword to get 10 percent 
off your food and beverage at 
the Centre Court restaurant. The 
coupon is good from June 1  
to June  16.  

Happy Father’s Day to all our 
dads!

 Newly refurbished Highlands 
Golf Course reopens 

“WITH A BANG” 
It’s Not Too Late to Take Advantage of a 

Summer Golf Membership 

By Doug Domino—General Manager

LEFT—Here is the builder 
sitting on her eggs. When 
the cart is used, the bird 
leaves the nest and waits 
for its return

RIGHT—Four small eggs, 
each the size of a dime  
[at the time these photo- 
graphs were taken] are 
waiting to be hatched

RIGHT—Strangely 
enough, a nest was built 
in the driver’s side  
compartment

LEFT—Behind Centre 
Court is an area where 
this pickup-type golf cart 
is stored

June/July Events
Golf 

Jun 16—Parent-Child Tournament
Jul 4—Flag Tournament

Tennis 
Jun 10 thru Aug 9—Meadows Summer Sports Camp
Jun 29—Wimbledon & Whites
Jul 23 thru 27— Mixed Summer Championships
Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265

Dining & Social
Jun 8, 5:30 pm—Summer Social, Regency Room
Jun 13, 6:00 pm—Bingo, Regency Room
Jun 16, 5:30 pm—Club BBQ, Poolside
Jun 25, 5:30 pm—Trivia, Regency Room
Jul 13, 6:00 pm—Summer Dinner Dance, Regency Room
Jul 16, 5:30 pm—Trivia, Regency Room
Jul 21, 5:30 pm—Club BBQ, Regency Room
Call for Reservations 378-2135

Activities
2nd Mon (excluding holidays), 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Game Night, Member’s 
Lounge and Centre Court Lounge; $5.00 Cheese Pizza • 1st & 3rd Wed; 2nd & 4th 
Fri, 1:00 pm—Ladies Bridge, in the Dickens • Every Tue, 1:00 pm—Men’s Bridge in 
the Dickens • Every Fri, 10:00 am to Noon—Mah Jongg in the Dickens • 3rd Tue, 
7:00 pm—Evening Bridge in the Dickens
 

June 21—Summer Begins!

Meadows residents are 
are always welcome at 

Centre Court
Photos	and	Captions—Jim	Young
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Good Health
Wellness 
Lecture 
Series
All seminars 

are FREE 
and held at 
Lakewood Ranch Medical Center in 
Conference Room 1 unless otherwise 
noted. Space may be limited and 
registration is required. Call Direct 
Doctors Plus at 708-8100 to RSVP.

June 18, July 16, August 20, September 
17 & October 22 , 6:30 to 7:30 pm— 
SURGICAL OPTIONS FOR WEIGHT 
LOSS

Stelios Rekkas, MD, Manatee 
Surgical Alliance to learn about this 
alternative weight-loss option.

June 26, 5:00 to 6:00 pm—DO YOU  
SUFFER FROM COMMON WORK-OUT 
OR SPORTS RELATED PAIN?

Join Paul Lento, MD, of Sarasota 
Orthopedic Associates to learn about 
treatment options for rotator cuff and 
shoulder pain, hip and knee pain, 
elbow and forearm pain, and lower 
back pain. Following the presentation, 
participants will have the opportunity 
to ask questions.

Magazine Online from the Health 
Information drop-down menu. 

Volunteer Services
You can make a 

difference!
Volunteers are an important part of 

Lakewood Ranch Medical Center and 
they add a valued dimension to patient 
care. Lakewood Ranch Medical Center 
currently has more than 100 caring, 
dedicated individuals who volunteer to 
help improve the quality of healthcare 
in the community. 

 If you can give four hours a 
week, and commit to a minimum of 
six months of service, LWRMC has a 
variety of volunteer positions where 
you might help. If you are interested in 
volunteering, call 782-2100 and ask for 
Volunteer Services.

Free Health Seminars

Information provided by Lakewood Ranch Medical Center

Healthy Focus Support 
Group Luncheon Series

Seminars are held at the hospital unless 
otherwise noted. Seating is limited; 
reservations are necessary. For infor-
mation about topics and locations and 
to register, call Direct Doctors Plus at 
708-8100. Lunch is provided. Upcom-
ing seminars dates include June 21 and 
July 19

Support Groups 
Childbirth Education Classes

For course dates, times, and 
information, call 782-2229. Fees apply. 
ALS Association Resource Group

First Saturday of the month, 11:30 
am to 1:30 pm, Conference Room 1. 
For information or to reserve a spot, 
call 1-888-257-1717, extension 130.
Heart Support Groups

Healthy Hearts and Heart Device 

Support Group 
meetings are held 
on alternating 
months. For more 
information, call 
782-2273.
 

New Mom/Baby Group
Meets Wednesdays, 11:30 am to 

1:00 pm. Optional lunch is available, 
$3.50/person. For more information, 
call 782-2229.

Online Health News
Go to http://www.

lakewoodranchmedicalcenter.
com and select Health News 

Community Haven Plant Nursery 
(formerly Children’s Haven)

4405 DeSoto Road • 302-1828
(From The Meadows, take Honore north; turn left at the DeSoto Road signal light)

Now OPEN For Business! 
Monday–Saturday • 8:00 am to 3:00 pm

Specializing in Butterfly-Attracting Plants
For more information call 302-1828

All sales benefit the clients of Community Haven for Adults & Children with Disabilities.
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Pickup thru Aug 2013
Gulf Coast Community 

Foundation recently awarded Suncoast 
Communities Blood Bank (SCBB) 
a $26,000 grant toward the purchase 
of an automated donor check-in 
identification system.

BIO-key TruDonor provides the 
ability to identify blood donors, while 
protecting privacy, and offers a fast, 
convenient, reliable way for blood and 
platelet donors to check in and register.  
The technology eliminates potential 
errors—like duplicate records and 
misidentifications—which can drive 
up costs and impact the integrity of the 
local blood supply.  

TruDonor converts each donor’s 
fingerprint into a unique mathematical 
template and stores the information. A 
Donor simply scans his or her finger 
for all future donations. 

SCBB expects to fully implement 
the program this summer.

About SCBB
Suncoast Communities Blood 

Bank (SCBB) is a registered 501(c)
(3) not-for-profit organization 
providing a reliable supply of safe 
blood products and services to our 
community for over 60 years. SCBB 

provides 100 percent of the blood 
products and services for Sarasota 
Memorial Healthcare System, Manatee 
Memorial Hospital, Lakewood Ranch 
Medical Center, Doctors Hospital of 
Sarasota, Complex Care Hospital of 
Ridgelake, HealthSouth Rehabilitation 
Hospital of Sarasota, Surgery Center 
at St. Andrews Venice, North Port 
Emergency Room, Fawcett Memorial 
Hospital of Port Charlotte, Englewood 
Community Hospital, DeSoto 
Memorial Hospital, and Bayflite 2. 
For SCBB donor locations and more 
information, visit http://www.scbb.org 
or call 1-866-97-BLOOD.

About Gulf Coast Community  
Foundation

Gulf Coast is a public charity, 
created in 1995 through the sale of the 
Venice Hospital. Since that time, it has 
welcomed more than 500 charitable 
funds established by donors and 
invested more than $148 million in 
the community through grants in the 
area of health and human services, 
education, civic and economic 
development, arts and culture, and the 
environment. For more information, 
visit http://www.GulfCoastCF.org. 

Automated Blood Donor 
Check-In ID System

Gulf Coast Community Foundation awards grant  
to Suncoast Communities Blood Bank
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The year 2013 marks the 100th  
anniversary of the Code of Ethics 
and Standards of Practice of 
the National Association of 
REALTORS®. Changes are 
consistently being made to update 
the relevance of the ever-changing 
real estate industry. 

In 1913, the Code of Ethics 
Committee submitted a proposal 
for a national “Code of Ethics” 
at the annual convention. It was 
divided into two sections: 1) “The 
Duty of Real Estate Men Towards 
Their Clients” and 2) “The Duty of 
Real Estate Men Towards Other Real 
Estate Men.” 

It was considered a first attempt 
at a national Code of Ethics. The 
term “Real Estate Men” was 
adopted, but would not last.

“REALTOR®” defined by ethics
On July 1, 1914 the Code of 

Ethics underwent its first complete 
revision, which included buyers 
and sellers. In 1916 the National 
Association adopted the term 
“REALTOR” to distinguish 
members of the association who 
abide by the Code of Ethics 
from “curbstoners” (unethical 
real estate dealers). In 1925 the 
National Association issued its 
first set of guidelines to local 
boards for enforcing the Code of 
Ethics, and in 1928 added a new 
clause addressing the problem of 
“horseback appraisals” (now called 
drive-by appraisals). The Code 
wasn’t changed again until 1950.

Rates and fees challenged by Courts
When, in 1948, the newly 

formed Professional Standards 
Committee set about bringing 
the Code up to date, their efforts 
were put on hold when the 
federal government brought an 
antitrust action against the NAR. 
At issue was Article 9, which 
required REALTORS® to follow 
their board’s published rates of 
commissions and fees. NAR said 
the provision protected consumers 
from paying unfair and arbitrary 
rates for real estate services, but 
the Justice Department called the 
rate setting anticompetitive. The 
case eventually went to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, which handed 
down a decision on November 
1,1950, declaring Article 9 
anticompetitive; the Code was 
amended for the first time since 
1928 to repeal Article 9.

Customers come first
In 1955, the Professional 

Standards Committee renumbered 
and rearranged the articles to 

follow their original 1913 format, 
putting duties to clients and 
customers before duties to fellow 
Realtors. Outdated and redundant 
articles were omitted, and new 
articles were added that covered 
1) multiple offers, 2) truth in 
advertising, 3) the Realtor’s duty to 
keep abreast of market conditions 
and changes in law, and 4) the 
necessity of keeping escrow funds 
in a separate account. 

Fair and equal service
The Code of Ethics was 

completely revised in 1974, and 
Article 10 was added stating The 
REALTOR shall provide equal 
professional services to all persons 
regardless of race, creed, sex or 
country of national origin. In 
1989, the pronouns “he” and “his” 
were replaced with gender-neutral 
wording throughout the document. 
Article 10 was also amended to 
include religion, handicap, and 
familial status among protected 
classes that cannot be denied equal 
professional services, bringing 
the Code in line with Federal 
Fair Housing And Employment 
Laws. In 2010, it was expanded to 
include equal professional service 
to all persons regardless of sexual 
orientation.

Responsibilities and duties defined
In 1994, the Code of Ethics 

was amended, renumbered, and 
reordered, closer to its original 
format with headings for “Duties 
to the Public,” “Duties to Clients 
and Customers,” and “Duties to 
REALTORS®.” The articles were 
reduced from 23 to 17 and Articles 
1 through 6 were incorporated into 
the Preamble, adding paragraphs 
addressing the REALTOR®’s 
obligation to stay informed on 
matters affecting real estate and 
share their professional knowledge 
with their clients, customers, 
the public, and each other. It 
also stressed the importance of 
maintaining a spirit of cooperation 
with other real estate professionals. 
A provision requiring realtor 
training every four years was 
added in 1998.

In touch with a changing industry
The Code of Ethics is much 

different than when it was first 
accepted in 1913 and in the next 
100 years, will be quite different 
than it is now. 

To see the Code of Ethics in its 
entirety, visit http://www.realtor.
org/sites/default/files/handouts-
and-brochures/2013/2013-
centennialcode-of-ethics-poster.pdf

Realtors Code of Ethics 
celebrates 100 years

National Association of Realtors (NAR)— 
looking out for YOUR interests

By Dick Plumb—Meadows Resident and NAR Member
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Memoirs and Life Writing Group
Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same 
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is about 

By Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

they could help. A farmer picked us up 
for one long ride, but at a crossroad, he 
said, “I turn north here,” and let us off. 
Looking around, we could see a long 
way in each direction, but there was 
not a house or building in sight, just 
those flat fields of grain. We strained 
hard to look for a cloud of dust.  

Years later when I saw the movie 
North by Northwest, I knew how Cary 
Grant felt when he was left alone at 
a crossroad in the desert. Finally, we 
gave up on hitchhiking and took a 
bus from Calgary to Banff along the 
beautiful scenic mountain pass through 
the Bow River valley. 

Back at the rig, we got used to 
the changes in the shifts. The work 
of collecting muddy samples in small 
bags and recording the depth of cut 
was not very challenging, but when 
they “pulled pipe,” that was a busy 
time. The pipe was pulled up into the 
tall rig and lead tongs (large four-foot-
long iron wrenches) were attached 
to the pipe to hold it while a rotor 
twisted to unscrew the pipe. The loose 
pipe was stacked and then the men 
proceeded to the next pipe protruding 
from the rotor. That worked well until 
one day a lead tong broke loose and 
struck our fellow worker of our third 
shift killing him. 

On one occasion, when talking to 
our geologist, he said we are drilling 
through several, hundred feet of 
that useless material—potash. After 
the war, potash was recognized as 
a major ingredient of fertilizer, and 
Saskatchewan became the world leader 
in potash production.

Finally, when we were drilling 
at about a 5,000-foot depth 
(approximately a mile), there was a 
cheer when we brought up oil, but 
it lasted for only a short time, as we 
brought up only a few buckets of oil.  
I filled an aspirin bottle with that oil 
so I could take it home to my father as 
thanks for getting us the summer job.

As a teenager, I was excited about 
joining a drilling rig searching for oil 
in the prairies of Canada. My father, 
who was an executive at Imperial Oil 
of Canada, arranged the summer job 
for me and my classmate Glen Curtis. 
Glen and I took the long train ride out 
to Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. At the 
Imperial Oil office, they showed us our 
job—cleaning mud samples from the 
drilling effluent. By delicately washing 
away the mud, we were left with some 
sand, pieces of ground up rock, and 
FOSSILS. The fossils were white and 
looked like tiny sea shells and sharks 
teeth, almost the size of an ink dot. 
Small, but they could tell us what 
geological layer the crew was drilling 
through.

After a couple of days in Moose 
Jaw, we were sent south to Radville—a 
real prairie town with a single street. 
It did not look very promising. 
Fortunately, Radville had a rickety, 
wooden boarding house/hotel where 
we got our room and board. A short 
walk from the hotel was a small creek 
with a six-yard-wide hole that became 
our swimming pool.

The prairies were a story in 
themselves—flat, flat, and more flat. 
On the midnight shift, when I climbed 
to the top of the drilling rig, I could 
watch the sun rising over the wheat 
and barley fields which stretched to 
the horizon. The grains rippled in the 
strong winds. It was like being on a 
ship and looking out to the distant 
horizons over ocean waves. 

We got a sense of the vastness of 
the prairie when we decided to hitch 
hike to Banff in the Rockies, a distance 
of more than 600 miles. Out west, the 
Trans-Canada Highway (Canada’s 
Number 1) was just a gravel road in 
1943. That was great because we could 
see a car or truck coming for miles 
away from the clouds of dust it raised. 

There were not many vehicles 
on the road due to gas rationing, but 
nearly everyone stopped to ask how 

For our generation, May and 
Memorial Day signaled the end of the 
school year. In elementary school, we 
were filled with a giddy anticipation 
of freedom as we counted down the 
days to the end of school. By the time 
we were in high school, however; a 
shadow was cast over May because 
we would not be allowed to waste 
the summer, but had to do something 
constructive. Being constructive 

seemed to fall into one of two 
categories—summer camp or getting a 
summer job. 

Whether the camps were private, 
YMCA, or church camps, we were 
expected to improve ourselves. Camp 
days were filled with healthy activities 
like sports, arts and crafts, horseback 
riding, and swimming. But we also 
found time to learn some things that 
our parents would not have considered 

improvements. Summer camp was 
always a great adventure on our path to 
maturity.

Summer jobs were a more direct 
introduction into the adult world of 
work. The typical jobs available to 
us—waitress, gas station attendant, 
busboy, concession stand worker, and 
laborer on road crews or in factories—
were mind-numbing and back-
breaking. Jobs as playground leaders, 

typists, and retail salespeople were a 
little better, but all were cautionary 
experiences that showed us what our 
lives would be like if we did not go to 
college.

In the stories that follow, Richard 
LeSueur describes his summer on 
an oil drilling crew in the plains of 
Canada. Jeanette Liemer tells of the 
joys of becoming a “senior” camper.

Summer Adventure
By Dick LeSueur

Summer and Smoke at Camp
By Jeanette Liemer

The school year was over at the 
end of June and time once again for 
camp. This would be the best one yet. I 
was going to be in the senior division.

The seniors were the “in” group.  
They were the best athletes, the team 
captains, the girls who passed senior 
life saving and wore American Red 
Cross badges on their swim suits.  
They got the lead parts in the annual 
Gilbert and Sullivan production while 
the younger girls were relegated to 
the chorus. Seniors also had special 
privileges. They had the latest bed 
time. They had socials with the 
boys camp down the hill. They were 
excused from rest hour after lunch.

There was a subgroup within the 
seniors that had secrets and looked and 
acted differently. They wore lipstick.  
On cool August evenings when most 
of the girls kept warm in bulky camp 
sweatshirts they wore soft cashmere 
sweaters. Silver bangle bracelets 
dangled from their wrists and turquoise 
beads adorned their necks. The others 
wore leather lanyards or simple things 
made of felt or wood in Arts and 
Crafts.

Most of the seniors were already 
in high school and knew about subjects 
I would not even start until the fall of 
1945. They knew about chemistry and 
physics, Latin, French, trigonometry 
and so much more. I wanted to be in 
that group.

The senior cabins were at the far 
end of the camp and offered the most 
privacy. One day I was invited in for 
a secret meeting. It was to smoke. No 
one in my family smoked. I was taught 

it was a filthy habit, a waste of money, 
and bad for you. Still, for some of my 
friends it was glamorous, sophisticated, 
and very grown up. So I entered the 
cabin and was greeted by a haze of 
smoke and an acrid smell. There was 
an array of brands laid out to choose 
from—Chesterfield, Camel, Phillip 
Morris, and more. I knew the names 
because they were heavily advertised.  
There was the famous Camel sign on 
Broadway in Times Square that puffed 
smoke into the air. And there was the 
lilting jingle on radio that rang out 
“Call for Phillip Morr...is.”

I took my first cigarette, not 
knowing what to do. I held it between 
my lips for a while wondering how I 
looked. I hadn’t even lit a match when 
my saliva caused the paper wrapper 
to start to disintegrate. I started to feel 
bits of tobacco in my mouth. Just then, 
the door opened and my sister, who 
was a counselor, came in. She spotted 
me immediately and scolded and 
admonished me. I was embarrassed 
and worried that she would tell my 
parents. It was the beginning and end 
of smoking for me.

Years later, as I was reminiscing 
about camp with my sister, I reminded 
her in detail about that day long ago. 
I told her how much her intervention 
meant to me over the years and 
thanked her for saving me from the ills 
of smoking. As I was recounting the 
story, I noticed a quizzical look on her 
face and finally asked if she had ever 
told my parents. Her answer was that 
she had absolutely no recollection of 
the entire incident.

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
t h e m . o r gw w w . e a d o w s s a r a s o t a

The Meadows Memoir and Life Writing Group 
will resume meeting in January 2014.  
Watch The Meadoword this fall for  
dates and times.
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It’s kitten season and already 
hundreds of kittens have entered 
shelters and foster homes across 
Sarasota County. This year, local 
humane organizations are committed 
to saving every kitten  and are asking 
the public to help alleviate the burden 
on Sarasota County Animal Services 
by taking kittens and pregnant cats to 
local rescue groups.

Shelley Thayer, Executive 
Director of the Cat Depot says that 
people are needed to foster mother 
cats with kittens and orphaned kittens 
and to bottle-feed motherless kittens. 
If you would like to help, contact one 
of the humane organizations listed 
below:

Animal Rescue Coalition (ARC)*—• 
941.957.1955
Cat Depot—941.366.2404                                     • 

Save a Cat
Sarasota animal groups unite to save 

kittens this season
Humane Society of Sarasota Coun-• 
ty—941.955.4131
Sarasota in Defense of Animals • 
(SDA)*—941.924.2505                      
St. Francis Animal Res-• 
cue—941.492.6200                                                      
Venice Cat Coalition*—941.525.4568• 

The Animal Rescue Coalition 
and Sarasota in Defense of Animals 
also provides low-cost sterilization 
services.

 Kristi Dorman, Executive 
Director of the Humane Society of 
Sarasota County says that volunteers 
are also needed for a variety of other 
tasks.

Theresa Foley, Executive 
Director of Venice Cat Coalition, 
adds that spaying and neutering cats 
at a young age will help keep the cat 
overpopulation in check.

Quality 
Dental Care…
From Professionals

Who Care

Meadows Dental Associates 
4987 Ringwood Meadow 

Sarasota, FL  34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

(Pictured left to right) Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia 
Gonzalez, D.D.S., and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

 

Would you like to have a 
whiter, brighter smile?

We are here to help…
and we’re committed to providing our Meadows 

Community with the latest in dental technology

Whitening 
(Custom fitted take-home trays)

for just $99.00
(a $210.00 value)

Call today for an appointment… 
We look forward to hearing from you!

Mote Marine will celebrate a 
World Oceans Day Family Festival 
on June 8 in The Aquarium with 
a Dr. Seuss theme to spotlight the 
ocean’s deep connection to the human 
spirit and the boundless inspirational 
power of our natural world’s greatest 
resource. 

World Oceans Day, celebrated 
every year on June 8, was created 
in 1992 at the Earth Summit and 
declared a holiday by the United 
Nations in 2009. And, Mote makes a 
big splash each year. 

This year’s event on Saturday, 
June 8, from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm, 
features games and crafts focused on 
green practices, marine science, and 
conservation by Mote and other local 
organizations.

Participating organizations 
include: Longboat Key Turtle Watch, 
Sarasota Bay Estuary Program, 
Sarasota Bay Watch, Manatee County 
Natural Resources Department, The 

Sarasota YMCA, Stow It-Don’t 
Throw It, Mote’s High School Alumni 
Program, Mote’s Education Division, 
and Tampa Bay Watch.

The official sponsors of World 
Oceans Day are Association of Zoos 
and Aquariums, The Ocean Project, 
Dr. Seuss, and Random House 
Children’s Books. Event sponsors 
include IBC (Insurance and Benefit 
Consultants), the Sarasota Herald-
Tribune, Sam’s Club, and Willis A. 
Smith Construction.

The Aquarium at Mote Marine 
Laboratory is located at 1600 Ken 
Thompson Parkway in Sarasota. The 
event is free with regular admission 
to The Aquarium, $19 adults, $18 
seniors over 65, $14 children ages 
4-12, and free for children age 3 and 
younger. Mote Members are always 
free.

For more information, visit http://
www.mote.org/worldoceansday.

World Oceans 
Day Family 

Festival at Mote
It’s a worldwide 

ocean celebration on 
the horizon 

Mah Jongg ON MONDAYS
 Are you looking for a chance to play Mah Jongg? 

Come by the MCA Monday mornings, 9:00 am  
For more information, call Caryl Magnus at 378-5055
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Your Financial Health 
and Independence

Goodwill and Suntrust Bank offer free 
financial education programs

Goodwill Manasota is partnering 
with SunTrust Bank to offer four 
financial workshops at the Goodwill 
North Trail Community Room, located 
at 5150 N Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. 
The workshops, which began in May 
and continue July 16, August 21 and 
November 13, are free and open to 
the public. Instructors are all financial 
experts with SunTrust. 

To date in 2013, the SunTrust 
team of trained volunteer facilitators 
has educated more than 1,000 people 
on topics ranging from how to build 
and maintain a budget to starting a 
savings plan and how they can protect 
themselves against identity theft.

Bob Rosinsky, President and 
CEO of Goodwill Manasota says 
the “goal is to help people expand 
their fiscal knowledge and promote 
healthy financial well-being and 
independence.”

July 16, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—
To Your Credit! Learn about building 
and maintaining a good credit history, 
how to address credit deficiencies, and 
how to read a credit report.

August 21, 11:30 am to 1:00 
pm—ID Theft Scams. Learn about 
your rights as banking customers, how 

to avoid predatory lending, and how to 
financially prepare for emergencies.

November 13, 11:30 am to1:00 
pm—Financial Recovery. Reviews 
steps you can take to recover 
financially and rebuild credit after 
experiencing a financial setback.

To register, call 355-2721, ext. 
241. For more information, visit http://
www.ExperienceGoodwill.org or call 
355-2721, ext. 241.

About Goodwill Manasota
Goodwill Industries Manasota, 

Inc., an industry-leading, 501(c)(3), 
not-for-profit business, has assisted 
people with disabilities and barriers 
to employment for more than 30 years 
and provides services to more than 
12,000 people throughout the region 
every year. As a pioneer in the reduce-
reuse-recycle movement, Goodwill 
keeps more than 34 million pounds out 
of area landfills each year. 

Its mission through a network of 
Good Neighbor Centers in Sarasota, 
Manatee, Hardee, and DeSoto counties 
and through its Mission Development 
Services (MDS) throughout North 
America. For more information, visit 
http://www.ExperienceGoodwill.org.

Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.com

America has been a “melting pot” 
of numerous nationalities and ethnic 
groups for more than 200 years. It’s 
not unusual to hear foreign languages 
spoken here  Many of these ex-patriots 
struggle with communication and 
would welcome help to develop their 
skills. Would you be willing to teach an 
adult, age 16 years or older, to achieve 
that goal? To learn how to read, write, 
and speak English? 

If so, the Literacy Council of 
Sarasota invites you to increase 
your tutoring skills by attending 
informative, dynamic training sessions 
open to both new and experienced 
tutors. No foreign language skills or 
experience is required. Topics include 
second language acquisition, cultural 
awareness, adult learning processes, 
assessment, lesson planning, and 
teaching techniques.

There are a total of four sessions—
all held at the Glasser Schoenbaum 
Human Services Center, located 
at 1750 17th street, Building J, in 
Sarasota—including an orientation 
session and workshops. Attendance is 
required at all four sessions to receive 
Volunteer Tutor Certification.

Orientation is Wednesday, June 
5, 6:00 to 7:00 pm. Workshops are 
Saturday, June 8 and Saturday, June 
15, from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, followed 
by a Roundtable on Saturday, June 22, 
from 9:00 am to Noon. 

A $25 registration fee includes 
workshops, training materials, and 
light snacks. Preregistration required. 
To register, contact The Literacy 
Council of Sarasota at 955-0421 or 
email mcox@sarasotaliteracy.org.

For the first time the Pan American 
Masters [swimming] Championships, 
hosted by US Masters Swimming, will 
be held in the United States. Swimmers 
from South America, Central America, 
the Caribbean, Mexico, Canada, and 
the USA will participate.

Are you a 
Bridge Player?

Looking for an 
opportunity to play?

For more information, call 
Bill Thompson 379-7955

BRIDGE FRIDAYS 
12:30 PM 

It is necessary to sign up 
before each game

Helping to Break 
Communication Barriers

Literacy Council of Sarasota, Inc. offers training 
for tutoring English as a second language

Pan American Masters [Swimming] 
Championship Comes to Sarasota

 Sarasota Young Professionals Group seeks 
volunteers to time swimmers

The Sarasota Young Professionals 
Group is looking for 25 volunteers to 
time swimmers for the event on June 
8 from 7:00 am to 4:00 pm. Volunteers 
will receive food, beverages, and a 
T-shirt. Two shifts available, 7:00 am 
to Noon and 11:30 am to 4:00 pm. To 
volunteer, email YPGVOL@gmail.com. 
Please specify which shift you prefer.

The Young Professionals Group, a 
not-for-profit organization (sponsored 
by Ludwig-Walpole Insurance Agency, 
Insignia Bank, Shumaker, Loop & 
Kendrick, LLP, Sarasota USF, and 
USarasota), is a program of the Greater 
Sarasota Chamber of Commerce that 
exists to maximize members’ success, 
the community’s competitiveness, and 
the area’s economic strengths. For more 
information, call 955-8187 or visit  
http://www.SarasotaChamber.com or 
http://www.YPG.com.
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The Players group plans to 
produce a Senior Play Reading 
Festival in October to be 
performed in “Reader’s Style” 
on The Players Theatre’s Cabaret 
Stage. Entries are accepted now 
through July 31 for 1- to 10-minute 
non-published plays that revolve 
around characters over age 
45. Playwrights must maintain 
residence in Florida.  

Local theatre artist Cinda 
Goeken will coordinate and lead 
the event. A committee of judges 
will select the winners, and a full 
evening of plays chosen will be 
presented in front of a paying 
audience on The Players Cabaret 
Stage on October 12 and 13. A 
complete listing of the winning 
plays will be posted by September 
6 on The Players Website at http://
www.theplayers.org. There is no 
remuneration if a play is chosen 
as a part of the series. Non-chosen 
entries will not be notified.

  Submit your play to The 
Players, 838 North Tamiami Trail, 
Sarasota marked Attention SSS 
Play Reading Festival. 

To keep current with all of 
the events at The Players Theatre 
visit our website at http://www.
theplayers.org.

Are You a Playwright 
(or Wanna-be)?

The [Sarasota] Players calls for playwrights 
to submit short plays for Silver Stars Play 

Reading Festival

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

An Experienced Full Service Salon for Men & Women

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

$55
CUT & PERM ONLY
Special New Clients Only 

Must Bring Coupon 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Expires 6/30/2013

 

•  Hair Care
•  Color
•  Highlights
•  Low-Lights

Need a NEW STYLE for summer? 
Call us today • 941-953-5299

•  Manicure / Pedicure
•  Certified Estheticians on Site
•  Brow & Lash Tinting
•  Gift Certificates Available

00 
Special

$40.00 for One Hour
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
15 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse & 

14 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES: 
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical 

Aromatherapy • Reflexology 
All Massage Specialties $40.00 for ONE HOUR

By Appointment Only
The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G

Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Guidelines for Submission
Plays should be 1- to 10-minutes •	

in length.
Playwrights should be aware the •	

Silver Stars is a 55 and older  
theatrical troupe.

Maximum number of performers •	
needed to produce the play is 8. 
Playwrights are asked to delineate if 
there are multiple roles that can be 
doubled.

Manuscripts must be typed and •	
bound, with playwrights’ biographies 
included.

No evaluations will be rendered •	
with any rejected entries.

Author may submit a maximum of •	
3 scripts. 

Published plays are not eligible.•	
Musicals are not accepted.•	
Submit one hard copy to “The SSS •	

Play Reading Festival”, The Players, 
838 N. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota, FL 
34236. 

Postmark deadline is July 31, •	
2013. No submissions will be  
accepted past that date.

Winning selections
Winning Playwrights will be  •	

notified	by	September	6,	2013.		
Plays not following proper      •	

guidelines or meeting the require-
ments	will	be	disqualified.

Sarasota’s acclaimed Gloria 
Musicae Singers continues its 
tribute to American composers with 
a July 4th concert at First United 
Methodist Church in Sarasota, 
featuring the Florida premiere 
of Gettysburg Anthem by Alan 
Gershwin, son of George Gershwin. 
Artistic Director of Gloria Musicae 
Joseph Holt says it’s is a fitting 
vehicle to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary of Lincoln’s famous 
address Gettysburg Address 
delivered in 1863. 

The program, which begins at 
4:00 pm on July 4, also includes a 
medley of tunes by Irving Berlin, 
some favorite pieces by Stephen 
Foster, a tribute to the Big Band 
Era with Gloria Musicae’s own 
“Andrews Sisters,” and traditional 
patriotic songs with a salute to our 
nation’s veterans. Shirley Blair’s 
vibrant photos of the 2012 firework 
display over Sarasota Bay will 

provide a dazzling backdrop to the 
music. 

The First United Methodist 
Church is located at 104 S. 
Pineapple Avenue in Sarasota. 
Tickets are $35. Ample and free 
parking is available at the Zenith 
Garage on Mira Mar Court. For 
more information and to purchase 
tickets, call 360-7399 or visit  
http://www.gloriamusicae.org.

About the Gloria Musicae Singers
The Gloria Musicae Singers is 

a professional vocal ensemble that 
celebrates choral music through 
innovative performances. The 
performs a repertoire spanning four 
centuries, and includes orchestral 
works, intimate madrigals, church 
motets, folk songs, close-harmony 
jazz, and Broadway show music. 
For more information about Gloria 
Musicae, visit their Website at  
http://www.gloriamusicae.org.

“Gloria Musicae 
Celebrates America”

The Gloria Musicae Singers salutes Inde-
pendence Day with multimedia concert of 

popular and patriotic tunes                                                  
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The South Florida Museum, 
celebrating 65 years of engaging 
and inspiring visitors and the 
community, is located at 201 10th 
Street W. in downtown Bradenton. 
For more information about current 
exhibitions and special programs, 
membership, hours, or admission 
prices call 746-4131 or visit http://
www.SouthFloridaMuseum.org. 

About the South Florida Museum 
South Florida Museum is the 

largest natural and cultural history 
museum on Florida’s Gulf Coast, 
featuring exhibits and educational 
programs that interpret the scientific 
and cultural knowledge of Florida, 
the world, and the universe. 

The facility includes the all-
digital Bishop Planetarium Theater 
and Parker Manatee Aquarium—
home to Snooty™ the manatee, 
Manatee County’s most famous 
resident and the oldest known 
manatee in the world. The full-scale 
replicas of a 16th-century manor 
house, chapel, and conquistador 
Hernando De Soto’s birthplace 
surround an open-air Spanish 
Plaza. 

Workers carry away baskets 
full of dirt in a stark, almost surreal 
landscape at Nippur in Iraq, 1899. 
A Mapidian man shoots fish with 
bow and arrow at the edge of a 
river in the Amazon rain forest of 
Guyana, 1914. A woman washing 
newly unearthed artifacts pauses 
to look into the face of an ancient 
marble head of a Roman female in 
Minturnae, Italy, in the early 1930s. 

South Florida Museum Hosts Photography Exhibit
“Adventures In Photography: Expeditions of The University of Pennsylvania Museum 

of Archaeology and Anthropology” runs through September 9

Temple I, cleared of clinging vines 
and partially restored, soars above 
the Guatemalan jungle, the focal 
point of Tikal, in 1959.

These are just four of the more 
than 60 black and white images—
places, people, and moments 
captured in time—in “Adventures 
in Photography: Expeditions of the 
University of Pennsylvania Museum 
of Archaeology and Anthropology.” 

The traveling exhibition opened 
to the public in South Florida 
Museum’s East Gallery runs through 
September 9. The exhibition 
features photographs, captions, and 
text panels outlining some of the 
Penn Museum’s expedition history.

“Adventures in Photography” 
offers a kaleidoscopic view of a 
sampling of the nearly 400 field 
projects in the Penn Museum’s 110-
plus years of archaeological and 
ethnographic research around the 
world. The exhibition is included 
in regular museum admission to the 
Museum. Seniors (65 and over) and 
children (ages 4-12) have reduced 
rates. Children ages 3 and younger 
are always free when accompanied 
by a paying adult.

The Museum will host an 
opening reception for the exhibition 
on Thursday, June 6 from 5:30 to 
7:00 pm. The reception is free to 
Museum members; general public is 
$5. Beer and wine will be available 
for purchase. For more information 
or to make a reservation for the 
reception, contact Amy Bower at 
abower@SouthFloridaMuseum.org 
or746-4131, ext. 1.

The Sarasota Craft Show, on 
December 6 through 8 at Robarts 
Arena, features feature works 
from more than 125 exceptional 
artists from around the nation and 
reaches thousands of shoppers and 
collectors. Limited space remains 
for area artists 3000 Ringling 
Boulevard in Sarasota. Booths are 
available for all categories of fine 
art, including painting, photography, 
sculpture, graphics, glass, wood, 
ceramics, furniture, and fiber art.

Richard Rothbard, president 
of American Art Marketing, the 
company that manages this and 
several other top crafts show 
around the country, says that 
festival coordinators seek only the 

Call for Artists
The 2013 Sarasota Craft Show has limited 

space for area artists
artists who can create the best and 
hand-select the nation’s top artists, 
emphasizing technical skill, quality 
of workmanship, and originality of 
design. According to Rothbard, the 
Sarasota-Manatee region is home 
to a wealth of first-rate artists and 
artisans and that more regional 
artists are participating.

Last year’s show attracted 
nearly 5,000 people. According 
to Rothbard, the show draws 
a discriminating and educated 
audience who are serious collectors 
and arts enthusiasts with a passion 
for exceptional art and design. 

To information about show 
requirements and booth fees, visit 
http://www.sarasotacraftshow.com.

If you would like to help… 
People affected by disasters like the recent 
tornadoes in Oklahoma, floods, and other crises, 
you can! Make a donation to American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief. To donate online, visit http://www.
redcross.org, call 1-800-RED CROSS, or text the word 
REDCROSS to 90999 to make a $10 donation. 

Your donations help provide food, shelter, and 
emotional support to those affected by disasters.
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ALL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL GUILD SARASOTA/
MANATEE
Second Wed each month, 8:30 am—The Guild Meets 
at the All Children’s Out-patient Care Center on Clark 
Road at Rand Boulevard thru May. Meetings will resume 
in the fall of 2012. New members welcome. Contact 
Membership Chair Kay Aidlin at 924-9641. 
Guild members volunteer their time to raise funds for 
the All Children’s Outpatient Care Centers in Sarasota 
and Lakewood Ranch as well as the main hospital in St. 
Petersburg.
ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE
2012-2013 REPERTORY SEASON 
Now thru Jun 16—Noah Racey’s Pulse, a New 
Dance Musical. A 90-minute muscial of song, tap, 
and drum through American music from vaudeville 
classics to dance hits of today and original music created 
specifically for the production. 
Jun 26 thru Jul 14—My Brilliant Divorce. A one-
women comedy play set in London about a middle-aged 
American ex-pat blind-sided by her husband’s sudden 
decision to leave her. 
ACTORS CONSERVATORY SEASON
The 2012-2013 season has come to an end.
The FSU/Asolo Conservatory Theatre is located at  5555 
N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, 351-9010. Actor Training is 
a three-year Masters of Fine Arts graduate program. For 
specific dates and times, visit http://www.asolo.org.
CROWLEY MUSEUM AND NATURE CENTER 
Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—Old Myakka  
Farmer’s Market at Crowley, 16405 Myakka Road in 
Sarasota.
The Crowley Museum and Nature Center, located at 
16405 Myakka Road in Sarasota, is open Jan through 
Apr—Thu through Sun, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Admission 
applies. All proceeds benefit CMNC. For more 
information go to http://www.cmncfl.org.
DESIGNING WOMEN BOUTIQUE
First Wednesday every month, 5:30 pm— Designing 
Women Boutique Ambassador’s Guild at the 
boutique. Guests always welcome; we would love for you 
to join us! For more information, call the DWB Event Line 
(941) 544-7612. 
Jun 27, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—Ambassadors’ Guild 
Summer Salon Luncheons “Speaker/Deli Lunch 
& Live Style Show” with Michael Mullan, M.D., Ph.D, 
CEO, Roskamp Institute, on “Researching the Aging 
Brain”. Designing Women Boutique. $20.00 includes 
lecture and lunch. For information, call DWB Event Line 
941-544-7612. Order online. 
Designing Women Boutique, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, is located at 1226 N. Tamiami 
Trail  in Sarasota, 366.5293. Vsit http://www.
designingwomenboutique.org.
DE SOTO NATIONAL MEMORIAL
(Sat) Jun thru Oct 20, 9:30 am—Ranger Led Kayak 
Tours. A unique look at Florida’s coastal resources 
guided by park ranger.First time or experienced. No 
equipment needed or bring your own. Adult must 
accompany ages 8-17; must be 50+ lbs. All events & 
activities free. Subject to weather conditions. Limited 
space; RSVP mandatory; call 792-0458, ext 105. 
Located at 8300 De Soto Memorial Hwy in Bradenton 
in Florida. Visitor Center open daily, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; 
grounds, dawn to dusk. Parking lot gates close at 5:00 
pm. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years. 
Free; donations accepted.
FLORIDA STUDIO THEATRE 
Now thru Jun 2, 7:30 pm—By Gershwin: A  Tribute 
to George and Ira in the Goldstein Cabaret, an 
elegant and spirited rendition of the music from greatest 
songwriting team of the 20th Century.
SUMMER SEASON (thru Sep 1)
Individual $18 to $42; subscription to all 3 plays from $39. 
Call 366-9000 or visit http://www.FloridaStudioTheatre.
org.
Now thru Jun 23—The World Goes ’Round, a thrilling 
celebration of life featuring humor, romance, drama, and 
nonstop melody with songs like Mr Cellophane, Cabaret, 
and New York, New York. Music by John Kander; lyrics 
by Fred Ebb. Gompertz Theatre.  
Jun 26 thru Jul 28—The Underpants by Carl 
Sternheim, adapted by Steve Martin, this play spins the 
farcical tale of five lives reborn from one accidental act of 
indecency. Keating Theatre. 
Jul 24 thru Aug 18, 7:00 pm—South Beach Babylon 
by Michael McKeever. A wickedly funny, sexy new play 
from South Florida’s most celebrated playwright about 
Commercialism and artistic integrity battle it out as a 
group of South Beach artists prepares for the celebrated 
Art Basel even Gompertz Theatre.
Located at 1241 N. Palm Avenue in Sarasota. For more  
information or tickets, call 366-9000 or visit http://www.
Floridastudiotheatre.org or the Box Office.  
G.WIZ MUSEUM
The G.Wiz Museum, located in the Blivas Science & 
Technology Center at 1001 Blvd of the Arts in Sarasota, 
is open Mon thru Sat, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and Sun, non 

to 5:00 pm. FAB LAB is closed Mon and Tue. Admission 
applies. Call 941-309-GWIZ (4949). 
JAZZ CLUB OF SARASOTA
The Jazz Club of Sarasota is located at 330 South 
Pineapple Ave, Suite 111 in Sarasota, 366-1552. For 
tickets or information, call 366-1552 or visit http://www.
jazzclubsarasota.com. 
MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS
EXHIBITS AND EVENTS
Now thru Jun 2, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm—33rd Annual 
Juried Photographic Exhibition. The work of talented 
photographers from around the country on display and 
for sale in the Museum of Botany and the Arts. Cash 
prizes will be awarded to Best of Show, First, Second, 
and Third Place in five categories. 
Jun 6 thru Aug 11,10:00 am to 4:30 pm—8th Annual 
Selby Instructors Summer Showcase, and exhibit 
and sale that showcases the artwork of many of Selby’s 
talented instructors and gives a preview of the fun, 
interesting experiences at the Gardens.
LECTURES AND CLASSES
Jun 1, 10:00 am to Noon—Grow Your Own Heathful 
Summer Edibles. Wildlife biologist, ecologist, and 
owner of Florida Native Plants, Inc. shares her expertise 
in growing greens, squash, beans, and fruits. Learn 
about pesticide-free edibles that thrive in summer heat 
and humidity. Discover native and heirloom varieties to 
plant, where to plant, and when to harvest. Instructor 
Laurel Schiller. Members $35; nonmembers $45 
Register online. 
Jun 3, 10, 17 & 24, 9:00 to 10:00 am—Yoga in the 
Gardens for beginners to advanced students with 
an emphasis on alignment. Relaxation and breathing 
techniques. Instructor Nancy Zampella. Members 
$55.00; nonmembers $75.00. Register online at http:..
www.selby.org.  
Jun 3, 10, 17 & 24; Jul 1, 8, 15 & 22; Aug 5, 12, 19 & 
26; 9:00 to 10:00 am—3-Month Summer Yoga Pass 
(12 week course) saves you $15. Focuses on alignment, 
breathing techniques and relaxation for beginners as 
well as advanced. Instructor Nancy Zampella. Members 
$150.00; nonmembers $210.00. Register online at http:..
www.selby.org.  
Jun 4, 11 & 18, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Intermediate 
Watercolor. Focuses on demonstrations and a variety of 
watercolor techniques. Materials list available. Instructor 
Carolyn Merenda. Members $85.00; nonmembers 
$105.00. Register online. 
Jun 6, 13 & 20, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Beginners 
Only Watercolor. Structured small group workshop 
that takes beginners from inexperienced to comfortable 
with the basic tools and techniques. Materials list 
available. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. Members $85; 
nonmembers $105. Register online.  
Jun 12, 10:00 am to 1:30 pm—Picasa Workshop. 
Learn to use a free download program to easily store, 
edit, and make simple presentations of your photos. 
Includes a lecture, outline, and demonstrations. Basic 
computer skills are desirable. Register online. Instructor 
Bob Fink. Members $35; nonmembers $50.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens is located at 900 South 
Palm Ave in Sarasota. For more information about 
current classes or to register, visit the Calendar page at 
http://www.selby.org or call 366-5731, extension 239.
MYAKKA STATE PARK
Myakka River State Park, located 9 miles east of I-75 at 
13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open 365 days a 
year from 8:00 am until sundown. $6.00 per vehicle (limit 
of 2-8 people per car); $4.00 per single occupant vehicle. 
Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, passengers in 
vehicles with holder of Annual Individual Entrance Pass 
$2.00 per person. Campsites available. Email Biology@
MyakkaRiver.org or call 361-6511.
THE POWEL CROSLEY THEATRE AND MANSION 
The Powel Crosley Estate, One Seagate Drive in 
Sarasota (1/2 mile north of the University Parkway and 
US 41 intersection). Email CrosleyEstate@MyManatee.
org or call 941-722-3244. 

REALIZE BRADENTON!
Realize Bradenton is a non-profit organization that 
builds community and promotes economic development 
through collaborative events, partnerships, and 
interactive strategies. For more information, visit http://
www.RealizeBradenton.com.
ARTCENTER MANATEE
Located at 209 Ninth Street West in Bradenton, the 
center exhibits artwork of local, state, and national 
artists. Exhibitions change monthly; public welcome to 
opening receptions. Call Peggy Haynes, 746-2862, or 
email peggy@artcentermanatee.org. CLASSES—Adult 
classes in drawing and painting, pastels, painting on silk, 
pottery, jewelry design, digital photography, and more. 
After school programs, ages 6-10; summer camps, ages 
4-15. Visit http://www.artcentermanatee.org.
PIRATES BRADENTON MARAUDERS HOME 
GAMES at McKECHNIE FIELD 
Jun 1, 6:30 pm, & Jun 2, 1:00 pm—vs. Jupiter 
Hammerheads 
Jun 3, 4, 5, & 6 , 6:30 pm—vs. Daytona Cubs 

Jun 7, 6:30 pm & 9, 1:00 pm —vs. Ft. Myers Miracle 
Jun 20, 21 & 22, 6:30 pm —vs. Charlotte Stone 
Crabs 
Jun 29, Jul 1 , 6:30 pm —vs. Palm Beach 
Jul 2, 6:30 pmvs. Ft. Myers Miracle
Visit http://www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t3390 and select 
Schedule from menu to view calendar. Click in-town 
games to view promotions. McKechnie Field is located at 
1611 9th Street West in Bradenton.
MANATEE PLAYERS
2012- 2013 SEASON
Jun 22, 2:00 pm—Disney’s Cinderella Kids. 
Performed by junior camp students.
The new Manatee Performing Arts Center is located 
at 502 3rd Ave West in Bradenton. For details and 
tickets, call the box office, 748-5875, or visit http://www.
manateeplayers.com. 
MANATEE VILLAGE HISTORICAL PARK
Open Mon through Fri, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm; second and 
fourth Sat, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm. Closed New Year’s 
Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, President’s Day, 
Memorial Day weekend, 4th of July, Labor Day weekend, 
Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving weekend, Christmas Eve, 
and Christmas Day. FREE. Located at 1404 Manatee 
Ave E in Bradenton. Call 749-7165.
OLD MAIN STREET
Every third Thu each month, 6:00 to 10:00 pm—“Get 
Down Downtown” for libations, food, and live music. 
Event benefits a different non-profit organization each 
month. Call 744-2589.  
Farmers’ Market. Every Saturday, Oct thru May, 9:00 
am to 2:00 pm. Located on 12th Street W., between 
3rd Avenue W. and Manatee Avenue W. For more 
information, visit http://www.BradentonFarmersMarket.
com or call 840-0017.  
Third Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—Mainly Art, every 
third Saturday returns in the fall and runs through May, 
featuring arts and crafts by local artists and artisans.
RIVERWALK PARK ON THE MANATEE RIVER
Riverwalk, located in downtown Bradenton on the 
Manatee River, is an outdoor gathering place, designed 
to provide space for diverse events and activities. For 
more information about the new Bradenton Riverwalk 
Park, visit http://www.realizebradenton.com and select 
Riverwalk from the menu at the top of the page. 
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
Tue thru Sat, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and 
Sun from noon to 5:00 pm; closed Mondays and first 
Saturday in November, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, 
and New Year’s Day. Located at 201 10th Street W in 
Bradenton. General admission to all films, $5; members 
$3. Contact Jessica Schubick at 746-4131, ext. 27, or 
jschubick@southfloridamuseum.org.  
First Sat of most months—Family Night at the 
Museum. Fun, educational, and something new. Open 
till 8:00 pm; half-price after 4:00 pm. “Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame” planetarium shows, 8:15 to 9:00 pm. 
Event schedule at http://www.southfloridamuseum.org/
ThingstoDo/FamilyNights.aspx.  
Second Wed of the month, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—Think + 
drink (science) cafe. All ages. Lounge on a couch, grab 
a beer, wine, or soft drink and learn about cutting-edge 
science in a relaxed, informal setting. Drinks and bar 
snacks available for purchase. Feel free to bring food. 
RSVP online at http://www.southfloridamuseum.org. 
Fourth Wed every month, 7:00 pm—Stelliferous 
Live in the Bishop Planetarium. Take a look at 
and discuss the night skies. View schedule at 
http://www.southfloridamuseum.org/ThingstoDo/
PresentationSchedule.aspx. 
Fridays, 6:00 pm—Film Fridays are most Fridays year-
round in the Bishop Planetarium Theater, showcasing 
films and documentaries focused on varied cultural, 
social, and scientific topics. $3 members; $5 general 
admission. The Planetarium is located at 201 10th St 
W in Bradenton. For more nformation and to RSVP, call 
746-4131, ext. 27. 
• Jun 7—Contact (2005, PG) 
• Jun 14—Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy (2005, 
PG) 
• Jun 21—District 9 (2009 R) 
• Jun 28—Attack the Block (2011, R)
VILLAGE OF THE ARTS 
First Fri of the every month) 4:00 to 6:00 pm—Art 
Walk. Village galleries, shops, and restaurants open for 
the evening. Food, refreshments, live music, and work by 
local artists. Continues on Sat and Sun, 11:00 am to 4:00 
pm. In Bradenton between US 41 (14th Street) and 9th 
Street West, & 17th Avenue West and 9th Avenue West.
RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART
SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Ongoing—20th Century Abstract Art from the 
Ringling Collection. Abstract works by artists Vassily 
Kandinsky, Arthur Dove, Franz Kline, Jules Olitski, 
Louise Nevelson, Alexander Calder, Yves Tanguy, 
Richard Serra, and others. .  
Now thru Sep 16—Circus Moderns, this selection of 
posters, dating from the 1910s through the 1940s feature 
some of the most famous faces ever seen in the center 
ring, illustrates the transition from the Jazz age and Art 

Deco stylings to the flat colors and simplified shapes 
inspired by abstract art and reflect the evolving styles of 
circus acts, wardrobe, and advertising designs.  
Now thru July 14, 2013—Mythic Creatures of China 
explores the symbolism behind animal motifs popular in 
Chinese ceramics throughout the ages.
EVENTS
Jun 15 (3rd Sat each month), 8:30 to 9:30 am—Yoga 
on the Terrace. Bring mat, towel, and water. Free 
(standard admission applies after 10:00 am). Canceled 
for inclement weather. Parking available in ca’ d’Zan lot.
CENTER RING SATURDAYS (Family)
Second Sat each month, noon to 2:00 pm 
(CURRENTLY NOTHING SCHEDULE) 
R.O.A.R! (Family Summer Reading Program)
Fridays, 10:30 am—Ringling Order of Art Readers. 
The Ringling Art Library. Free story time programs 
with a story followed by a fun craft or activity. Sessions 
limited to 20 children (must be accompanied by adult). 
Registration required. Contact megan.oliver@ringling.org 
or call 359-5700, etc 2704. 
• Jun 7—Hana in the Time of the Tulips 
• Jun 14—Skippyjon Jones 
• Jun 21—Hello Fruit Face! 
• June 28—Wabi Sabi 
• Jul 12—Chicka-Chicka Boom-Boom 
• Jul 19—Let’s Visit Venice! (The Adventures of 
   Bella and Harry) 
• Jul 26—Olivia Plants a Garden 
• Aug 2—Library Lion
SUMMER CIRCUS SPECTACULAR (Family)
Jun 18 thru Aug 3: Tue-Fri, 11:00 am & 2:00 pm; Sat, 
2:00 & 5:00 pm—Circus Sarasota presents on-stage 
exhibitiion. Texas Jack Fulbright (world champion tick 
roping and whip cracking), magician Rafael Palaci, 
silet comedian Robb Zeiser, “Queen of the Air” Dolly 
Jacobs; and Duo Romanesc. Bring lunch or purchase 
at the Banyan Cafe. Historic Asolo Theater. Adults, $15; 
under 12, $10. Optiional dmission to Circus Museum $5 
with performance ticket. Purchase tickets online. Call 
359-3183.
JOSEPH’S COAT SKYSPACE AT SUNSET
Thu & Fri evenings, 30 minutes after sunset—
Joseph’s Coat, a permanent installation by renowned 
artist James Turrell and  “gathering place for 
contemplation, sustained experience, and conversation. 
A system of LED lights changes the color of the 
space, the context of how you view the sky, and your 
perception of sky color. Bring your Yoga mat; dress for 
outdoors. Reservations recommended. Members free; 
nonmembers $5. Call 358-3180 or purchase online.
ART AFTER 5
Every Thu, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Art After 5. Museum 
of Art and Circus Museum after hours, Permanent 
collection and special exhibition galleries; cocktails on 
the loggia. Cash bar and seating available. Bring the 
family. After hours discounted admission—Adults $10; 
children age 6 to 17, $50; 5 and under, free. Members, 
no charge. 
3rd Thu of the month, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Ringling by 
the Bay. Free with Art After 5 discounted admission; 
members free. Live music. Bolger Campiello at the Ca’ 
d’Zan. Included with Art After 5 Museum admission, $10 
adults, $5 children, members free. Cash Bar and food 
provided by Treviso. Limited seating available. 
Jun 20, 6:00 pm—Gallery Walk: “East Is East And 
West Is West?” Included with Art After 5 discounted 
Museum admission. 
DANCE AT THE ASOLO
No productions scheduled.
PERFORMANCES AT THE HISTORIC ASOLO
No productions scheduled.
MONDAY NIGHT FILMS, FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 PM AT 
THE HISTORIC ASOLO THEATER 
Tickets $7.00. For information or tickets, call 360-7399. 
No Films scheduled.
MUSIC AT THE HISTORIC ASOLO THEATER 
PRESENTED BY ARTIST SERIES CONCERTS 
OF SARASOTA 
Jun 1 & 2, 7:30 pm—Pianist Asiya Korepanova, who 
has appeared as an orchestral soloist with the State 
Academic Svetlanov Symphony Orchestra of Russia, 
The Moscow  Virtuoses chamber orchestra and National 
Philharmonic Orchestra of Russia, St.Petersburg 
Academic Symphony Orchestra, and many others.
Located at 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota at 
University Parkway and U.S. 41, the Ringling collection 
features the Museum of Art and special exhibitions, 
the Cà d’Zan Mansion, the Circus Museums, and the 
grounds and gardens. Open daily from 10:00 am to 5:00 
pm. Call 359-5700 or visit http://www.ringling.org.
SAHIB SHRINERS
Birthday/Anniversary Dinner Dance—Second 
Tuesday every month (except July). Social at 6:00 pm, 
dinner at 7:00 pm, followed by dancing. $17.50/person. 
Call box office, 366-4449. Public welcome! 
Sahib Bingo—Tuesdays, rain or shine. 11:00 am-3:00 
pm. Doors open at 9:00 am. Public welcome! 
Bar Bingo—Every Monday, 7:00-9:00 pm. Tacos and 
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hotdogs available. Public welcome! 
First Sunday every month, 8:00 am-1:00 pm—All-You-
Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast. $5.00 person; $2.00 ages 
three-seven, FREE under three. Public welcome! 
Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Road in Sarasota. 
Contact 366-4449, ext. 320, or visit http://www.
sahibshrine.com.
SARASOTA BALLET
THE 2012-2013 SEASON has ended. 
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s 
first and only professional ballet company. For more 
information, visit http://www.sarasotaballet.org. 
SARASOTA CAMERA CLUB
The Sarasota Camera Club meets at the Dickens Activity 
Center in the Meadows, 3100-3400 Longmeadow Drive, 
Sarasota. Visit http://www.sarasotacameraclub.com.
SARASOTA CONCERT ASSOCIATION
THE 2014 SEASON
2013 SEASON has ended. First performance of 2014 is 
Jan 6 with Marc-AndrÈ Hamelin, piano.
The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA) is a not-
for-profit, self-supporting organization. Admission 
reasonably priced. Each season presents a five-concert 
series at the Van Wezel Performing Arts Hall. Available 
by membership subscription only. Visit http://www.
sarasotaconcertassociation.org.
SARASOTA COUNTY EXTENSION (Florida House 
Learning Center)
Classes each month; FREE unless otherwise noted. 
For more information, class schedules, or to register, 
visit http://sarasota.ifas.ufl.edu/.The Sarasota County 
Extension is located at Twin Lakes Park, 6700 Clark 
Road in Sarasota. Mon through Fri, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
The Master Gardener Help Desk, Mon through Fri, 9:00 
am to noon; 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Call 861-5000. To view 
upcoming events and to register for classes, visit http://
www.eventbrite.com/org/422952084?s=1827537. 
SARASOTA GARDEN CLUB: Open to the Public!
Sarasota Garden Club, a non-profit charitable 
organization, is located at 1131 Blvd. of the Arts, corner 
US 41 N. on the bay side in Sarasota. Open 9:00 am to 
1:00 pm, Mon thru Fri; grounds are open every day. Call 
955-0875 for more information.
SARASOTA JUNGLE GARDENS
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is located at 3701 Bay Shore 
Road in Sarasota. Open daily, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
(closed Thanksgiving and Christmas. Admission applies. 
Annual Passes available. Call 355-1112, extension 306, 
or visit http://www.sarasotajunglegardens.com.
SARASOTA OPERA HOUSE
2012-2013 OPERA SEASON has ended. 
The Sarasota Opera’ is located at 61 N. Pineapple 
Avenue in Sarasota. Call 366-8450 or visit http://www.
sarasotaopera.org.
SARASOTA ORCHESTRA
SARASOTA MUSIC FESTIVAL
Jun 3 thru 22. For ticket information, visit http://www.
sarasotaorchestra.org/sarasotamusicfestival/concerts.
cfm. Performances marked by * are Sarasota Music 
Festival premieres.
 Artist Showcases
Jun 6, 4:30 pm—Artist Showcase 1: Brilliance and 
Beauty. Beethoven | Piano Trio in G Major, Opus 121a; 
Bridge | Pensiero and Allegro appassionato;  
Beethoven | Piano Sonata No. 31 ; Chaminade | 
Concertino in D Major, Op. 107. Holley Hall. 
June 13, 4:30 pm—Artist Showcase 2: Songs of 
Amour. Tower | *Rising; Bruch | *Selections from Acht 
Stücke, Op. 83, No. 1, No. 6 & No. 7; Weill | *You Kali: 
Habanera Tango; Miri Ben-Bolcom | *Amor; Poulenc |  
*Les Chemins de l’amour; Flanders and Swann | *A word 
on My Ear. . Holley Hall. 
June 20, 4:30 pm—Artist Showcase 3: The Power 
of Music. Brahms | *Sonata No. 1 in E Minor, Op. 38; 
Telemann | *Sonata for Oboe and Basso Continuo in  
E Minor; Bloch | *Baal Shem Suite (Three Pictures of 
Chassidic Life). Holley Hall.
Friday Festivals
Jun 7, 8:00 pm—Friday Festival 1: Move to the 
Music. Hindemith | Kleine Kammermusik, Op. 24, No. 2; 
Rachmaninoff | *Morceaux de salon, Op. 10; Dvořák |  
String Sextet in A Major, Op. 48. Sarasota Opera House. 
Jun 14, 8:00 pm—Friday Festival 2: A Musical 
Melange. Shostakovich | *Piano Quintet, Op. 57; 
Poulenc | Sextet; Verdi | *String Quartet in E Minor. 
Sarasota Opera House. 
Jun 21, 8:00 pm—Friday Festival 3: Fall in Love. 
Mozart | *String Quintet in C Major, K. 515; Wagner |  
Siegfried Idyll; Harbison | *Songs America Loves to Sing. 
Sarasota Opera House.
Saturday Symphonies
Jun 8, 8:00 pm—Saturday Symphony 1: Dramatic 
Flair with Conductor Larry Rachleff and Concertmaster 
Timothy Lees. Mozart | *Symphony No. 38 in D Major, 
K. 504 (Prague); Bruch | Violin Concerto No. 1 in G 
Minor, Op. 26; Brahms | *Hungarian Dance No. 10 in F 

Major; Dvořák | Slavonic Dance No. 10 in E Minor, Op. 
72 No. 2; Brahms | Hungarian Dance No. 1 in G Minor.  
Sarasota Opera House. 
Jun 15, 8:00 pm—Saturday Symphony 2: A 
Walk in Nature with Conductor Larry Rachleff and 
Concertmaster Alexander Kerr. Copeland | *Appalachian 
Spring (Chamber Version); Franck | Symphonic 
Variations; Beethoven |  
*Symphony No. 6 in F Major, Op. 68 (Pastorale).  
Sarasota Opera House. 
Jun 22, 8:00 pm—Saturday Symphony 3: A 
Celebratory Finale with Conductor Nicholas McGegan 
and Concertmaster Noah Bendix-Balgley. Handel | 
**Concerto Grosso in G Major, Op.6 No. 1, HWV 319; 
Mozart | *Piano Concerto No. 16 in D Major, K. 451; 
Mendelssohn | Symphony No. 3 in A Minor, Op. 56 
(Scottish). Sarasota Opera House.
Student Recitals
Recitals are at Holley. Admission is $5.
Jun 9 & 16, 7:30 pm—Student Recital 1. TBA.   
Jun 21, 3:00 pm—Student Recital 1. TBA.
Levin Lectures
Jun 8 & 15, 1:00 pm—Holley Hall. Admission $5.
Master Classes 
TBA. 3-weeks $75; one class $5. For  more information 
contact 953-3434.
The Sarasota Orchestra, formerly the Florida West 
Coast Symphony brochure available at http://www.
sarasotaorchestra.org/1011subscriptions.cfm. Call 953-
3434 or 866-508-0611 for tickets and details.
SENIOR FRIENDSHIP CENTERS
The Senior Friendship Centers offers numerous 
classes each day. To view information about these 
classes, visit http://www.seniorfriendshipcenters.
org/Locations/Sarasota.aspx and click SARASOTA 
CALENDAR. Contact Penny Markovitz,  
556-3273, or email pmarkovitz@friendshipcenters.org. 
For classes in Venice, call Andee Heistand, 584-0052, 
or email aheistand@friendshipcenters.org.
The Senior Friendship Centers of Sarasota is a not-for-
profit organization located at 1888 Brother Geenen Way 
in Luke Wood Park near downtown Sarasota just at the 
curve of Mound Street where 301 and Tamiami Trail 
come together. 
[HISTORIC] SPANISH POINT
Third Saturday of The Month, 9:00 am to Noon—
Pups at the Point. Bring your dogs; rules apply.

Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical, 
archaeological, and environmental museum overlooking 
Little Sarasota Bay at 337 N. Tamiami Trail in Osprey, 
Florida. Mon thru Sat, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; Sun noon to 
5:00 pm. Amission applies. Call 966-5214 or visit http://
historicspanishpoint.org.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Thursday mornings every month, 10:00 am—Bible 
Study. Dr. Ruth Simons leads adult learners. Open to 
the Jewish community. Call Dr. Simons at 922-8659. 
(Begins Jun 7) every Fri, 7:30 pm—Summer 
Shabbat Worship Services and Dinners. Kiddush at 
5:30 pm followed by worship at 6:00 pm. June 7 services 
is followed by a Shabbat dinner at the Temple. RSVP, 
371-2788. All other services followed by Shabbat dinner 
shared by attendees at local restaurants. 
Jun 5, (first Wed) noon—Lunch with Rabbi Brenner 
Glickman. Bring a brown bag and topic to discuss. All 
welcome. 
Jun 8, 6:00 pm—Turtle Beach Picnic at the south 
end of Midnight Pass Road. Hosted by Emanu-El 
Brotherhood and Sisterhood. Under the pavilion, with 
grill, side dishes, homemade desserts, watermelon, and 
cold beverages followed by a musical havdalah service 
at sunset to conclude the evening. Call 587-8944.  
Jun 18, 10:30 am—“Your Monthly Jewish Moment” 
Facilitated by Peter Wells, retired executive director of 
the Jewish Federation of Dayton and a former consultant 
to Moment Magazine. Monthly discussion centers on 
contemporary issues of Jewish interest. All welcome; 
$18 donation requested for guests for the series. Call 
359-8235 or email chaver39@yahoo.com.
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road, 
south of  Fruitville. For more information about 
Temple Emanu-El, call 377-8074 or visit http://www.
sarasotatemple.org. 
TEMPLE SINAI 
Women of Sinai Judaica Shop—Call Jane Glusman, 
342-8124, or visit Website, templesinai-sarasota.org. 
Jun 3—Camp Gan at Temple Sinai Preschool summer 
camp begins “Under the Big Top” celebrating all things 
circus. Programs for infants through age 5 offered with 
enrichments as well as early and late care. Call Laura 
Freedman, Director of The Gan, at 926-9462 to request 
a tour or reserve space for 4-week session or the next. 
Jun 7 & 21, 5:15 pm—YAD Shabbat Dinner at Temple 
Sinai. Young Adult Division of the Jewish Federation 
for Shabbat services and a free dinner. Shabbat with 
singing, food, drink, and conversation!  All Jewish 

20- and 30-somethings are invited. Reception at 5:15; 
services at 6:00 pm followed by dinner. Contact Sue 
Huntting at 922-9322 or Jessi Sheslow at 343-2109 or 
jsheslow@jfedsrq.org. 
Jun 28, 6:00 pm—4th Fri Summer Shabbat and 
Supper. Services followed by casual, inexpensive meal 
and socializing with old friends and new acquaintances.  
RSVP, 924-1802.  
Temple Sinai is located at 4631 S. Lockwood Ridge 
Road off Proctor, between Beneva and Swift Roads, 
924-1802, or visit templesinai-sarasota.org.
THE PLAYERS, SARASOTA
2012-2013 SEASON
Fri nights—Drag Queen Bingo (DQBB) and 
performances with Ms. Beneva Fruitville (Berry Ayers) 
and sidekicks Lindsey Carlton (Greyling Johnson) and 
Tamiami Trails (Eric Berkel). $5 cover charge. Under 18 
not recommended.  
Jun 13, 14, 15, 27 & 29 at 7:30 pm and Jun 16 & 20 
at 2:00 pm—The Sunshire Boys. Play by Neil Simon. 
Estranged vaudeville duo haven’t spoken in more than a 
decade and sparks fly when CBS invites them to reunite 
for a TV special on the history of comedy. 
The Players is located at 838 N. Tamiami Trail between 
10th Street and Boulevard of the Arts. For times and 
tickets, call Box Office at 365-2494 or visit http://www.
theplayers.org/Broadway.html. 
VAN WEZEL PERFORMING ARTS
FRIDAYFEST
It’s baaack! Enjoy the sunset and free Friday concerts on 
the Bay (5:00 pm)—rain or shine! Bring blankets or lawn 
chairs. Food and beverage for sale. No outside food , 
drinks, or coolers please! All weapons prohibited.
Jun 21—Yesterdayze. 
Jul 19—Kettle of Fish 
Aug 16—Impulse 
Sep 20—One Night Rodeo
The Van Wezel box office located at 777 N. Tamiami 
Trail, Sarasota.  For more information, call 953-3368 or 
visit http://www.vanwezel.org. 
WEST COAST BLACK THEATRE TROUPE 
The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe of Florida, Inc. 
(WBTT)—founded in December 1999 by local actor, 
singer, director, and playwright Nate Jacobs—is the only 
professional black theatre company on Florida’s west 
coast and one of two in the state. Located at 1646 10th 
Way . Box Office, 1343 Main St, Ste 300B in Sarasota. 
To purchase tickets, contact 366-1505.

Camps for Kids and Grandkids! 2013 
Selby Gardens CAMP LOOKOUT
Jun, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm—For “tree huggers” ages 6 
to 11. Each session uniquely themed with time in the 
great outdoors. Bring your own lunch or order a “Happy 
Camper Meal” (sandwich, fruit, veggie, treat & organic 
milk or juice for $6. Limited space to 20 campers per 
week. Members $130; nonmembers $140. Aftercare 
(1:00 to 2:30 pm) $15. Lunch $30/week. Register online. 
Insructor art teacher Deborah Herbert. 
• Jun 10 thru 14—Session 1, “THAT’S AMORE!” 
grow and tend  their own pizza garden and make pizza-
inspired creations. Fresh basil, tomatoes, peppers, and 
more make this camp true amoré! 
• Session 2 & 3, SOLD OUT!
Historic Spanish Point
Jun 3 thru Aug 2—Full-day and am and pm camp 
times available. Visit http://historicspanishpoint.org/
summeradventures for camp fees and levels. Register 
and pay online. Sessions are from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 
and 1:00 to 4:00 pm.  
• ARCHAEOLOGY ADVENTURES—am & pm 
sessions.. Ages 6 and older. Archaeology and prehistoric 
theme with hands-on, mini-excavation for real artifacts; 
basic archaeology skills; creating fun mask; face painting; 
and making pottery, prehistoric shell and shark tooth 
necklaces, prehistoric tools. 
• FLORIDA FISHING ADVENTURES—9:00 am to 
1:00 pm only. Ages 8 and older. Responsible fishing 
sportsmanship including catch-and-release fishing, 
boating, shoreline wading, and selected days exploring 
bay islands or the beach at Midnight Pass. 
• NATURE ADVENTURE—am & pm sessions. Ages 
6 and older. Nature and environment at Historic Spanish 
Point and a fun “GET WET” Water Day! Activities 
include arts & crafts; animals, plants, and BUGS; games; 
maritime skills; and ature/environment education. 
• (NEW) MRS. PALMER’S PRINCESS—9:00 am to 
1:00 pm only. Ages 6 and older. Proper young ladies of 
the “Victorian Era” include making a Mrs. Palmer hat; doll 
making; garden and flower art, tea parties, and jewelry 
making. 
• PADDLEBOARD ADVENTURES—9:00 am to 1:00 
pm only. Ages 8 and older. Features the Sarasota 
Paddleboard Company and activities focused on safety 
and proper techniques of paddleboarding, incuding 
exploring bay islands and local tributaries; surfing the Gulf 
of Mexico at Midnight Pass; and paddleboard games and 
relay races. 
• (NEW) SURVIVOR ADVENTURE—am & pm 
sessions. Ages 6 and older. Basic outdoor skills 

and wilderness survival techniques including basic 
orienteering, fire-making, shelter construction, games, 
primitive tools, and water procurement.
Mote Marine
Jun thru Aug. Visit http://www.mote.org/summercamp for 
listing details, fees, schedules, and registration.
MOMMY AND ME (Tue thru Thu), 10:00 am to noon— 
Sea life (shapes and characteristics) with stories, song, 
crafts, and more and visits to  Mote and Sarasota Bay 
Ages 2-5 with adult. Continuous camps, ONE-WEEK 
SESSION EACH.   
• Sea Shapes, Wks of Jun 11 thru Jul 2—different 
shapes, .  
• I Spy, Wks of Jul 9 thru Jul 30—characteristics.
AQUAKIDS (Mon thru Fri), 8:30 am to 12:30 
pm—Grades 1-4. Different sea animals and their habits. 
Snorkeling, Mote Aquarium, and boat trip on Sarasota 
Bay. Swim skills required. Two camps, ONE-WEEK 
SESSION EACH:  
• One Big Home, Wks of Jun 3 thru Aug 12— sea life 
habits.   
• Diverse Universe, Wks of Jun 10 thru Aug 5—sea 
animals.  
SEA SLEUTHS (Mon thru Fri), 8:30 am to 12:30 pm—.
Grades 5-8. What lives beneath and relationships of local 
marine life in at Mote and in Sarasota Bay. Kayaking, 
snorkeling, field sampling, and trip with Sarasota Bay 
Explorers. Swim skills required. Two camps, ONE-WEEK 
SESSION EACH:  
• Duos of the Deep, Wks of Jun 10 thru Aug 5— 
marine life relationships.. 
• Bay Bonanza, Wks of Jun 17 thru Aug 12—what lives 
beneath.
DIGI-KNOW HOW? (Mon thru Fri). Grades 5-8. Digital 
media learning for basic and building skills and underwater 
photography. Laptop and iPod Touch provided. (Register 
for SEA SLEUTHS from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm and stay 
all day, Jul 15-19.) Two camps, ONE-WEEK SESSION 
EACH: 
• Beginner, Jun 10-14., 1:00  to 5:00 pm; Jul 8-12, 8:30 
am to 12:30 pm & 1:00 to 5:00 pm. 
• Advanced, Jun 17-21, 1:00 to 5:00 pm; Jul 15-19, 8:30 
am to 12:30 pm & 1:00 to 5:00 pm
DISCOVERING THE FLORIDA KEYS, (Mon thru Fri) 
wks of Jun 24, Jul 8 & Jul 22—Grades 7-8. Travel to 
Mote’s Tropical Research Laboratory on Summerland 
Key for a week of snorkeling, kayaking, and learning Keys 
marine life. All-day boat excursion to Dry Tortugas. Swim 
skills required.

MARINE ECOLOGY OF THE FLORIDA KEYS, 
(Mon thru Fri) wks of Jun 10 & 17 and Jul 1, 15 & 
29—Grades 9-12. Explore and learn about Florida 
Keys marine life at Mote’s Tropical Research Laboratory 
on Summerland Key. SCUBA diving (if certified) or 
snorkeling. Swim skills required.
Sarasota Jungle Gardens
Jun 10-Aug 9, Monday-Friday, 9:00 am to 3:00 
pm—Summer Zoo Camp. Ages 6-13. What it’s like 
to be a zookeeper. Hands-on interaction with Gardens’ 
animals. Help prepare animals’ diets, make animals’ 
toys. Learn about native Florida plants. Arts and crafts, 
educational activities, weekly guest speaker, and  week’s 
end show for friends and family. Weekly, $230/child; 
$210/additional sibling. Additional week $190. Register at 
http://www. sarasotajunglegardens.com. Call 355-1222.
South Florida Museum
Museum members $180 per camper per session; 
additional camper  $155 per session. Nonmembers $225 
per camper per session. For more information, contact 
Jessica Schubick at 746-4131, extension  27, or email 
jschubick@southfloridamuseum.org.
THE ‘OLOGIES: GEOLOGY, PALEONTOLOGY, 
ARCHAEOLOGY, GROSSOLOGY—Jun 11-14. Rocks, 
soils, sands, mountain “building” and Earth science; 
DINOSAUR DATA and activities; ancient civilizations; 
and from eating bugs to dissecting worms! NOT for the 
faint hearted!  
ENGINEERING II*—Jun 27-21. Novices and returning 
campers; no prerequisites. Building and texting for 
strength—from bridges & lean-tos to solar cars, 
electrical circuits & robotic arms!  
MAMMOTHS, MASTODONS & MEGALODONS...OH 
MY!—Jun 24-28. Giants that roamed Florida & the U.S.  
COSMIC SCIENCE—Jul 1-5 (no camp Jul 4). Space 
and boundaries of the Universe—galaxies, supernovas, 
matter & energy, cosmic expansion & contraction. 
FORENSICS II—Jul 8-12. Novices and returning 
campers; no prerequisites at CSI BRADENTON. 
Real-time forensics—fingerprint detection, entomology 
(how bugs help solve crimes), DNA forensics, and more; 
dissecting grasshoppers, worms, and a fish! 
EARTH: EXTREME PLANET—Jul 15-19. Dynamics of 
volcanoes, earthquakes, tsunamis, superstorms, rogue 
waves and meteors and meteorites! Hands-on activities 
in understanding the elements. Earth’s formation and 
catastrophic collisions that made our Earth and Moon.
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday, 
Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. 

Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com.
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Call DAVE 
JOHNSTON…
MEADOWS RESIDENT , 
IBM retiree and teacher

364-9920
Thorough • On Time • Friendly

Windows and Mac 
Computer Purchase Advice  

Setup • Training • Repair • Wi-Fi 
Setup iPad, iPhone, and New iCloud
Connect latest 3D TV, universal 

remotes, and music systems 
with your computer!

If I don’t fix it— 
YOU DON’T PAY!

Hey Computer
MAN!

$35 Monthly Maintenance Services Available

FREE ESTIMATES – 941.377.2940 – JOHN
Sarasota resident since 1974 ~ www.showerandbathsarasota.com

SHOWER & BATH 
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed
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For just  $28.00 a month, your 
business card can reach more 

than  4,000 readers
Bring us your card......we’ll do the rest!

Published by the Meadows CoMMunity assoCiation to Provide  
inforMation and eduCation for Meadows residents

Meadoword
The

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified 
copy must be submitted with payment on  or before the 13th of the month prior to publication.  

If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

RENTALS RENTALS RENTALS
VILLAGE LAKE: 2BR/2BA 
unit on 2nd floor.  Screened 
lanai with lake view.  Walk to 
shopping and restaurants.  
Non-smoker, no pets.  Monthly/
Seasonal. 856-829-1756 or 
941-351-2867 or  villagelake.
condo@verizon.net

SPRINGLAKE: 3BR/2BA villa. 
Beautifully turnkey furnished, 
screened lanai, front enclosed 
patio. 2 heated pools, quiet, 
great view. Available starting 
April, 3 month min. Non-
smoking, one dog negotiable. 
Email: Raisin501@gmail.com.

FOR	RENT	COUNTRY	CLUB	
VILLA. Unfurnished 1bed/1bath. 
Complete remodel in 2010 
included: A/C, water heater, 
kitchen, bathroom, hardwood 
floor, stacked washer/dryer 
installed, breakfast bar with slot 
in stove. Annual rental $700 
per month with $500 security 
deposit. Utilities not included. 
Reference required. Call  
941-351-1578.

BUNKER OAKS: Are you 
looking for a very clean 1 BR, 
fully furnished condo, this is 
it! End unit. NO pets or NO 
smoking. Let’s talk. Monthly or 
annually. Call 941-377-1964.

WEDGEWOOD LAKE CONDO 
for rent, private 2nd floor with 
pool view. Clean 2 BR/2BA 
(king & twin) with King sleeper 
in living room. Fully furnished 
and equip, with computer and 
5TVs, No smoking. INCLUDES 
FULL Internet services, cable 
TV, water, electric and unlimited 
long distance phone. Photos at 
vacationrentals.com #48439 or 
contact	at	WCBSFMNY@aol.
com or 201-670-5660

VILLAGE LAKE 
UNFURNISHED 1ST FLOOR: 
2/2 completely renovated, SS 
appliances, 20” tile, granite 
counter tops, screened lanai, 
pool view, available June 1st. 
Email: mickeypiotrowski@gmail.
com or call 440-785-0225.

MORNINGSIDE: 1BR/1BA 
pristine, sky light, very bright, 
heated community pool. 
Completely furnished or 
unfurnished. All neutral colors. 
1yr minimum. $1000.00 monthly. 
Call 941-321-6867.

TWO RENTALS AVAILABLE: 
VILLAGE LAKE: 2nd Floor 
2BR/2BA Turnkey Furnished.  
Available Monthly. Overlooks 
Pond, Screened Lanai.  
SHEFFIELD GREENE:  
2BR/2BA with garage, turnkey 
furnished.  Available monthly, 
overlooks pool with 2 lanais.  
716-913-2790.

WOODLAND GROVE:  
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, turnkey, 
updated and spacious private 
screened lanai with golf course 
view (no smokers/no pets, 
please) ncallari@aol.com or 
716-316-8118.

WILLOW LINKS: 2BR/2BA 1st 
floor furnished well equipped 
condo. Available April-
December. Monthly or 2014 
season. 3month Minimum.  
941-752-7682 or paget.g@
gmail.com.

FOR RENT:  WILLOW LINKS 
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit, 
turnkey, pool, great view, walk 
to restaurants and shopping.  
Available monthly, or seasonal.  
No smoking, W/D. Call 941-
371-6117 or 516-652-2536 or 
guardnbl0106@yahoo.com

WINDRUSH BOURNE: 
2BR/2BA with garage, 
furnished. Available May thru 
December. Call 516-676-7257 
or 941-365-4057.

WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:  
2BR/2BA, second floor, excellent 
tastefully furnished and decorated, 
many upgrades, 3 TVs, cable/
wireless Internet, lanai on pool 
with blinds and fan.  Monthly or 
Seasonal.  Email Achim_Albert@T-
online.de

QUAIL HOLLOW:  1BR/1BA 
turnkey unit available.  
Redecorated end unit, on the 
ground floor, overlooks 18th 
fairway.  Updated full kitchen, 
W/D.  Just steps to country 
club, golf, tennis and pools.  No 
smoking or pets.  Monthly or 
seasonally.  paddikl@aol.com or 
(219) 796-3915.

MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First 
Floor end unit condo. Beautiful 
A/C lanai on golf course.  
Available seasonally or annually. 
Please call 941-993-7195
WEYBRIDGE:	Seasonal/
monthly/vacation rental.  
2BR/2BA golf/water views. 
Vaulted ceilings, updated, 
tastefully decorated.  Cable, 
internet, phone available.  Pets 
negotiable.  413-222-4857.

SALE:

THE MEADOWS 4928 
RUTLAND GATE: 3BR/2.5B 
on a lot & a half w/caged pool, 
backs on to golf course. 2300+ 
sf. $340,000. Call 941-371-3421.

WILLOW LINKS: 2BR/2BA 
furnished 1st floor. Mexican tile, 
No carpet. Great Rental History 
paget.g@gmail.com or  
941-752-7682.

FOR SALE
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SEAMSTRESS:  Experienced 
seamstress, reasonably priced, 
excellent work.  Call Lois at  
907-0177.

ARNIE’S	HANDYMAN	
SERVICE:  Certified Home 
Inspector, all phases of home 
repairs, wholesale distributor of 
walk-in bathtubs, and no job too 
small.  Call me first 941-993-
4023, licensed and insured.

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT: 
Hardware and software 
problems repaired. Upgrades, 
networks, Internet, virus and 
spyware removal, etc. Navy 
trained electronics tech. 
Veteran. Phone 941-225-0046. 

LET ME HELP with your 
errands, organizing, light 
housekeeping, de-cluttering, 
home watch, and more.  Great 
rates, reliable service, Meadows 
references.  What do you need 
done? Call Amy @  
941-364-8071.

LOOKING FOR MORE: Ironing 
at Naomi’s Ironing Studio. Neat 
and particular. Happy satisfied 
customers. Call for more info…
941-724-9714.

CLEANING	BY	JENNIFER:	
Honest, reliable service with 
references in The Meadows. 
822-5733 
HOME HEALTH CARE AIDE: 
with experience, excellent 
home cooked meals, light 
housekeeping, shopping, 
transportation, errands, 
grooming, and laundry. Will 
provide loving companionship, 
reading, and conversation. Not 
an agency, excellent references. 
941-725-1509 Connie.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR: 
35yr business in Ohio. We do 
it right the 1st time. Meadows 
homeowner and resident. 
Interior, Exterior and Repairs. 
Insured. Local References. 
Home 941-487-7748. Cell 330-
827-1636.
LICENSED CNA (10 years + 
experience) Loving Care for 
Geriatric Population:  Excellent 
home-cooked meals, light 
housekeeping, shopping, 
transportation and errands, 
light exercise and escort on 
walks, linen change - laundry, 
assist with bathing, grooming.  
Does not include physical 
transfers/heavy lifting.  Assist 
with medications.  Will provide 
loving companionship and 
conversation.  Not an agency, 
excellent references - phone 
941-567-4909 or cell  
941-201-2123 

MEADOWS 4722 WINDSOR 
PARK: Custom home, 2730sf on 
over 1.5 ac of Oak Hammock. 
Completely renovated ceilings 
to hardwood floors. All new 
3BA/3BR plus den/office. 
Oversized lanai w/lg resurfaced 
pool. Gigantic great room/
dinning/kitchen w/lg granite 
island. Master w/spacious en 
suite bath. $549,000 email 
DLHomeRepairs@gmail.com or 
call 305-942-5483.

VILLAGE LAKE CONDO 1ST 
FLOOR: 2BR/2BA completely 
renovated. 20” tile. Custom Kraft 
maid cabinets, upgraded granite 
countertops. SS appliances. 
Custom window treatments and 
more MUST SEE! $150,000. 
Email mickeypiotrowski@gmail.
com or call 440-785-0225.

SERVICE:

COLLEGE-EDUCATED HOME 
HEALTH AIDE/COMPANION: 
25 years experience. Work 
with Alzheimer’s, dementia, 
stroke, cancer, terminal, 
etc. and persons with other 
such disabilities/disorders. 
Handle meds, meals, and 
grocery shopping. Help with 
both short- and long-term 
memory exercises as well as 
physical therapy exercises. 
Also included: personal 
grooming, companionship, and 
conversation. Area references 
upon request. 941-921-1820.

WATCH	YOUR	CONDO	OR	
HOME while you are away.  
Organize and declutter, staging 
and downsizing when moving.  
Licensed & bonded.  Meadows 
references.  Renee 376-1472.

DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING 
& HOMEMAKING:  12 years 
in Meadows.  New openings.   
928-1889.

FURRY	GODMOTHER	
PET CARE:  Reliable and 
professional care for your furry 
friends.  Offering mid-day dog 
walking during your long days at 
work or if you are simply unable 
to exercise your pet enough.  
Vacation visits, overnight 
stays, vet visits for kitties too.  
Licensed, insured, long time 
Meadows resident.  Set up your 
free consultation today.  I would 
love to talk with you.  Call  
228-4813.

NEED MORE HELP? I can help 
with house cleaning, or running 
errands. Reasonable rates with 
Meadows references. Please 
call Marie: 941-953-4236 or 
716-830-6023 

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on  
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
GARDEN	&	COURTYARD	
LANDSCAPING:  Time for a 
landscape cleanup? Desire 
a variety of pretty plants and 
flowers? I have 14 years 
experience working in The 
Meadows.  VICTORIA’S 
GARDEN LANDSCAPING   
941-350-2566

DANIEL LENZ LANDSCAPING:  
Not only specializing in 
landscape design, full 
maintenance, one time 
cleanup and hand pruning.  
Mulching, rock, yearly cleanup, 
untouchable quality for the best 
price.  Licensed and insured.  
20 years experience.  Free 
Estimate.   941-376-1920.

IN-HOME CARE: Need in-
home care 4 your loved 
one? Licensed CNA, will do 
housekeeping, errands, doctor 
appointments, etc. References 
in The Meadows, Please call 
Marie: 941-953-4236 or  
716-830-6023.
ARNIE’S	HANDYMAN	
SERVICE:  Certified Home 
Inspector, all phases of home 
repairs, wholesale distributor of 
walk-in bathtubs, and no job too 
small.  Call me first 941-993-
4023, licensed and insured.
JEROME’S COMPUTER 
SERVICE:  20 years computer 
experience, computer service, 
repair and PC maintenance. 
Jerome Focose 941-321-9195.  
Servicing The Meadows for 6 
years. 

ARNIE’S SCREENING 
SERVICE:  Rescreening all 
types of enclosures.  Pool 
cages, patios, lanais, windows 
and doors.  Using only quality 
materials.  No job too large or 
small.  For free estimate call 
941-993-4023.

COMPLETE CARE:  Non-
medical and Medical.  Errands, 
homemaking, transportation, 
medication supervision, meal 
preparation.  Also medical 
staffing available 24/7.  Call 
377-4465 for more details or 
visit our mobile online website 
@ EldercareSarasota.com. 
Lic. #30211372, Bonded and 
Insured.

“GARDENS	BY	ALLISON”	
Won April 2012 Best Kept 
Garden Award.  Do you need 
an extra set of hands, Facelift 
for your garden, butterflies 
and hummingbirds? Summer/
seasonal management?  No job 
is too small; planting, mulching, 
weeding, raking leaves, 
maintenance, landscaping.  
Meadows resident.  Call 941-
378-9044. email: gbyallison@
yahoo.com, website: www.
gardensbyallison.com
ARNIE’S SCREENING 
SERVICE:  Rescreening all 
types of enclosures.  Pool 
cages, patios, lanais, windows 
and doors.  Using only quality 
materials.  No job too large or 
small.  For free estimate call 
941-993-4023.

SERVICES
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CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES
 CNA MEADOWS 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE: 
Transportation-medical, 
shopping etc. All hours. Also 
hospice & palliative care. Marcia 
Fischer 941-536-7313.

HOME	DÉCOR	25	YRS	
experience. Give long life to 
you new furnishing or new life 
to	your	old.	Call	Karen.	Your	
personal cleaning machine at 
941-284-6890.

AIRPORT SHUTTLE AND 
ERRAND SERVICE: TAMPA 
airport shuttle $75.00 one-
way, $20.00 one-way to 
Sarasota airport. Errand 
service and personal shopper:  
groceries, prescriptions, doctor 
appointments.      Call Judy’s 
cell 941-524-5100 or  
941-896-6844.

ADULT WILL DRIVE your 
vehicle anytime, anywhere in 
the US/Canada. References 
available.  941-312-5590.

AWESOME CAREGIVER:  
Hospital background, 18 
years experience in dementia, 
Alzheimer’s, housekeeping & 
transportation.  New clients - 1st 
2 hours FREE.  Call 320-4578.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT: Do 
you need someone to prepare 
your meals, grocery shop or 
take you to your appointments? 
Longtime Meadows resident. 
Reasonable rates. Please call 
371-5018.

Classified Ads for the JULY  issue of  
The Meadoword are due

 THURSDAY, JUNE 13
For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300, 

or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. 
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month 
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,  

ads are due the Friday before.

JONES	HANDYMAN	
SERVICES HOME REPAIRS 
& REMODELING:  Drywall, 
painting, tile, screening, ceiling 
fans, minor plumbing, fencing, 
power washing & more.  For 
all general repairs inside & out!  
Licensed.	30	Years	experience.	
Meadows references available. 
Bill 941-724-0952.

BOB THE GARDENER: I 
do the jobs too small for the 
lawn maintenance companies. 
Weeding, mulching, planting, 
pruning. Complete care of 
garden areas. Meadows 
resident. Call Bob 377-8264.

PRESSURE WASH 
PRESSURE WASH 
PRESSURE WASH Any size 
job. Roofs to the sidewalks. 
Meadows resident - call Dan 
941-993-2139
“DAN	THE	HANDYMAN”	
Professional painting interior/
exterior, ceramic tile and 
electrical. Pressure washing 
roofs, lanais and driveways. 
Mailbox repair and/or 
replacement. No job too small. 
I will beat any professional 
written estimate on any job. 
Reasonable rates - Meadows 
Resident. Call 941-993-2139

PAUL, THE PAINTER- Interior, 
Exterior. Neat and Tidy. Don’t 
worry about moving furniture, 
I	do	it	all.	33	Years	in	the	
business. Cell 941-400-9871.

CLASSIC	CLEANING	BY	
COCOA:  Meadows resident, 
30 years experience, bonded 
& licensed, references.  Please 
call Cocoa 377-2538.

UNCLUTTER	YOUR	
GUTTERS:  Keep your roof 
looking new. I can do that 
for you. I have a home in the 
Meadows too.  Call Mike  
377-2538.

GOOD LIFE CARE: Affordable, 
dependable companion care 
and homemaking. Privately 
owned, licensed, bonded, 
insured. 822-0092. www.
goodlifecare4u.com.

PAUL, THE PAINTER- Interior, 
Exterior. Neat and Tidy. Don’t 
worry about moving furniture, 
I	do	it	all.	33	Years	in	the	
business. Cell 941-400-9871.

CONCERNED about your 
aging loved-one’s ability to 
drive safely? Contact Diane, 
your local Beyond Driving with 
Dignity Professional. 822-0092. 
www.goodlifecare4u.com

HOUSECLEANING PLUS 
STEAMCLEAN FLOORS: 
affordable cleaning most 
2BR/2BA basic cleaning 
$70.00 plus steam clean floors 
with every visit. For reliable, 
professional service call Carla 
941-894-9262.

DOES	YOUR	PET	NEED	CARE	
when you’re not there? I provide 
loving, reliable care, daily/
overnights. Walks, feeds, vet 
appts. Etc. Meadows resident. 
Experienced. Reasonable rates. 
References. Will also check 
homes while residents are 
away.  Call Kate 371-6862.

HANDYMAN	SERVICES	&	
REPAIRS: Big or small, I’ll get it 
done, Ceiling fans, light fixtures 
& dimmer switches. Affordable 
upgrades for kitchen & baths, 
tile & hardwood flooring, granite 
counter tops. Re-caulking 
tubs & showers. Meadows 
references Call Doug  
941-266-6560.

PLUMBING:  Austin Plumbing 
- Master Plumber with 45 years 
experience.  Licensed and 
insured.  Backflow certified.  
Call Wayne @ 320-3986.

WINDOW & PRESSURE 
CLEANING:  Nick, from Nick’s 
Block 5 is a local teacher.  He 
and his staff specialize in 
Residential Window Cleaning 
and Pressure Cleaning 
Services.  New service…Low 
Pressure Roof Cleaning.  Call 
for your free estimate today!  
941-538-8072.

DRYER	VENT	CLEANING:	
Owned	by	retired	NYPD	Police	
Officer. Clothes not drying?  It’s 
not the dryer…it’s the VENT!  
Prevent dryer fires, extend 
dryer life.  LINT HAPPENS!  
Call	SUNSHINE	DRYER	VENT	
CLEANING @ 941-224-3606.  
Licensed & insured.  www.
LintHappens.com

CITRUS spraying, fertilizing, 
pruning & planting.  
Experienced licensed, insured.  
BACKYARD	CITRUS	CARE		
925-1999.

WANTED:

SUMMER GARAGE: Storage 
wanted for small British car thru 
Oct/Nov. Call Harold 941-378-
4230.

WANTED:  USED GOLF CART 
for Meadows resident.  Call Dan 
941-993-2139
LOOKING FOR home or condo. 
No commission, any condition, no 
fix up costs. Cash offer and quick 
closing. Call  941-350-1926.

Classified Ads  
Get Results!

Place your ad today
Just $4.00 for the first10 words 

and 10 cents per word thereafter

The Meadows
Book CluB

New TiTles for 2013-2014
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at  the MCA)
Administration Priscilla Schlegel 341-0434 pschlegel@comcast.net 
Luncheon Caryl Magnus 378-5055 carylmagnus@verizon.net

Date Title and Author   Leader 
Oct 19 Mudbound by Hillary Jordan Eva Talbert 
Nov 13 Major Pettigrewe’s Last Stand  

by Helen Simonson Cindy Kodish
Dec 11 Running the Rift by Naomi Benaron Priscilla Schlegel

—2014—
Jan 8 The Light Between Oceans  

by M. L. Stedman Janice Grossman
Feb 12 The 100 Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window  

and Disappeared by Jonas Jonansson Barb McCann
Mar 12 Luncheon & New Book Selections (11:30) 
Apr 9 Main Street by Sinclair Lewis  Karen Rush
May 14 The Patron Saint of Liars by Ann Patchett Karen Schwaid

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!

WANTED
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MeadowordThe

Community EvEnts—All EvEnts ArE At thE mCA

June
BLOOD DRIVE 
7:00  am -1:00 pm

BLOOD PLATELET 
DRIVE 9:00  am -1:30 pm 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

All meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow, 
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

SAFETY 2:00 pm

EMERGENCY PREP 
1:30 pm

ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS 3:00 pm

BUDGET 10:00 am

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1:00 pm

MAINTENANCE 2:30 pm

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

MAH JONGG 9:00 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

Blood Platelet Drive…
June 20 • 9:00 am–1:30 pm MCA Parking Lot

Next Blood Drive
June 6 • 7:00 am to 1:00 pm

 Assembly of Property Owners
June 19, 2013 • 7:00 pm

Guest Speaker Bob Harrigan 
ABC Channel 7’s Chief Meteorologist
will discuss what we can expect in the 2013 hurricane 
and tropical storm season. Bob will have valuable safety 
information for all of us. Plan to be there.

DELEGATES—PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND; SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL 
Open to all Meadows residents. Coffee and Cookies provided. BE THERE TO VOTE!


